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been so instrutn rntal in securing the attend
ance of their Excellencies, will give a gold 
medal for»oom|itiltion in the boys’ and girls’ 
class, for ".the- 'dancer making the greatest
number of pofcifc i.

Mr. Casey liar taken an active interest in 
the welfare-of .tie society ever since its in
ception, ♦Mw •each occasion has given a 
gold medal for competition. , -

Mr. J. Hi McIntyre will also give a spe
cial prize of a five dollar gold coin to the 
successful c(-mi<etitor in the commercial 
travellers’ race.

A trophy^eyn^isting of a handsome set of 
ivory mounted, full sized bag pipes, valued 
at $40, will be awarded for the beat pibroch 
playing. The Winners of the Society’s former 
trophy are debarred from competition. The 
prizes must be competed for and won three 
times in succession. There must be three 
entries or no compet itiop.

with little hope of making np the leeway 
before it became too late to save what was 
left. Such farmers as were in the condition 
described were looking abroad for a more 
expansive and promising field for investment 
than could be derived at home. And from 
this most desirable of well-found, practical 
men Canada would receive a large propor
tion of those of them who would emigrate. 
He would instance one man who had come 
to Canada with hie psrfcy, this summer, 
possessed of from $15,000 to $20,000, Like 
a wise man he left hie family behind, engag
ed with à farmer for one year as a farm 
hand in order to acquire .a knowledge of 
the difference between Scotch and Canadian 
prairie farming. Next spring if all went 
well he would take up his own farm and 
would then be joined by his wife and promis
ing young, family.

Much of an immigration agent’s work wa< 
of necessity educational. He found it 
necessary to be ever on the alert, to let no 
opportunity slip of presenting the advant
ages of Canada for settlers. There were so 
many people in the United States who tried 

to induce their friends and relatives in 
Britain to settle there, that the large 

cities of the Union drew the long
ing eyes ofintending emigrants 

upon them. Here the agent had 
to work hard. He had to be 

well versed in the conditions 
of life in both countries, 

so as to show the su
periority of Canada 

from all standpoints.
This was exceed

ingly important 
work, for in 

emigration

A DESIRABLE CLASS REACHED. power of good entertainments People flock 
to his meetings and his visits are heralded 
through country-hide and village; a most 
unusual thing in the experience of veteran 
immigrationists. Of scholarly tastes and gen
tlemanly address, and with a reputation for 
great integrity of character, Canada has 
never been more effectively presented to the 
people of Scotland's northern counties than 
since his appointment some years ago.

In the course of. the interview Mr. Stuart 
gave a rapid view of his field of labor. At 
one time a great number of Highl \nders had 
for various reasons left their native land, 
and had made Canad.t their home. No cl se 
of settlers had prospered more. That fact 
was everywhere acknowledged in Canada 
and he could now epeak of it from bis own 
knowledge, for he had visited their settle
ments, had seen their farms, from which sons 
and daughters had gone forth to uphold the 
cause of learning and commerce, in the pro
fessions and in the business world. The story 
of the success of men who had left the High
lands poor and were now rich he could tell 

| from personal observation and his reports to

25c. ; Bismarck, 30c. ; Rodney, 45c. ; Taylor, 
50c.; Muirkirk, 65c.; Highgate, 70c.; Ridge- 
town, 80c.; Mull, 95c.; Fargo, $1.05; Char 
ing Cross, $1.10 ; Buxton, $1.20; Fletcher, 
$1.30; Tilbury, $1.45. Comber, $1.50.

In addition to the program of sports pub
lished herewith, for the benefit of contest 
ants, the Journal publishes the rules gov
erning the same ;

The managing committee reserve to them
selves the right to postpone the games in 
event of unfavorable weather.

Competitors must pay their fees on enter
ing their names. Fee to each game twenty- 
five cents ; children’s competitions free.

There must be four competitors to each 
game or no third prize will be allowed.

Rules of N. A. U. C. A. to govern all 
games.

Decision of judges to be final.
Only judges, manager and competitors 

allowed in the ring.
In all games last to enter first to compete.
The managing committee do not bind 

themselves to bring on the games in the or
der of the

Efforts Made to Attract Settlers to the 
Dominion of Canada.

Bailie Stuart of Inverness, Scotland the 
well-known agent in the Highlands for the 
Dominion Government has just concluded a 
visir, to Canada and leaves for his home, by 
S. S. Scotsman, from Montreal. While in 
Toronto he accorded an intSwiew to a 
representative of the Mail and Empire. The 
Bailie came out in the latter part of June in 
charge of ft party ot settlers for the North- 
West and having seen to their comfortable 
arrival at destination he proceeded to the 
Pacific Coast and made several trips through 
British Columbia to survey the country and 
personally acquaint himself with its various 
resources. He repeated the same thing in 
the North-West and Manitoba, and continu
ing eastward be made a run through the 
Maritime provinces, the result of his 
journejiogs being the accumulation of fact* 
regarding Canada which he will find of the 
greatest possible use in emigration woik in 
the.Old Land.

Gbe Wait ot

The Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen
to Button,

N Friday, September 11th, 1896, 
Their Excellencies, Lord Aber-

Alma College, where they will be presented 
with addresses, and Principal Dr. Austin 
will present the Governor General’s medal 
to the successful student in the late ex 
aminations. Here he will meet the officials 
of the city and prominent citizens, by whom 
he will be entertained. At 10:30 the fol
lowing morning they will take M. C. R. 
train No. 23 to Dutton, arriving there at 
11 a. m., where they will be met by the 
25th Batt., two hundred strong, in charge 
of Col. Stacey, and headed by the 25th

y
 Their Excellencies,

deen, Governor-General of Can 
ada, and Countess Aberdeen, will 
visit Dutton, on invitation of the 

Dutton Caledonian Society, and grace with 
their presence the annual athletic games of 
the Society. The occasion will be one of 
unusual interest, and the citizens of Dutton 
and the members of the Caledonian Society 
are determined that no efforts on their part 
will be spared to make the reception of the 
Queen’s representative in Canada, and of 
his accomplished wife, worthy of the 
people of West Elgin, and in every 
sense acceptable to the distinguish
ed guests. Lord and Lady Aber 
deen are Scotch of the Scotch.
In all stations of life, as 
private citizens or as occu V
pants of the highest yl
position in the gift of 
their sovereign, tliey 
have played a 
noble part and 
added addi
tional lus
tre to the A

program.

the pub-

■

$Y THE WEStlKLOIN CALEDONIAN SOCIETY AT 
!THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.

MEDAL WON

fame o f 
S c ofcland.
From the land jt
of “brown 
heath and shaggy 
wood ” the great 
majority of the men 
of West Elgin have w
sprung, and cords of mem
ory connect them with it by 
ties which only death Will sun
der. The call to do honor to 
Canada’s Governor-General and 
Lady Aberdeen will therefore appeal 
to the hearts of West Elgin folk with 
added force, for it is a call to national 
sentiment, to love of the land of their 
forefathers, to a thousand tender recol
lections, and to all the mystic forces of 
kinship and of clanftlÿp^^Â personal elc- | 
ment will therefore £nter into and influence 
the character of J,he welcome to lie tendered 
by the Scotchmen of West Elgin to their 
distinguished fellow-countrymen.

That Lord and Lady Aberdebn should 
have accepted the invitation of the Dutton 
Caledonian Society is a deserved tribute to 
an organization that has done much to 
develop and maintain an interest in the 
athletic sports that find especial favor in 
the eyes of Scotchmen the world over, and, 
has won fame for itself and for the Dominion 
by sending to Chicago, to take part in the 
athletic competitions held at the time of 
the World's Fair, a team that defeaterQall 
opponents and brought to Canada a diamond 
medal, indisputable proof of its prowess.
Ir-is fitting, therefore, on this occasion the 
history of this Society should lie told, and 
The Journal has pleasure in presenting its 
readers with such history, accompanied by 
illustrations and letter press descriptions of 
the thriving and p ogressive town of Dut
ton—the equal in business solidity and 
enterprise of any place of equal size in the 
Province, ^n interesting character sketch 
of Lord and Lid y Aberdeen is also given, 
with recent portraits of Their Excellencies.

lie mind 
was extra

ordinarily 
sensitive, and 

no country could 
^ afford to lose pres-

tige. In such matters 
there was a great deal» 

of misrepresentation to 
be followed out and exposed.

Steamship companies trading 
with different countries competed 

for traffic, and often the facts of 
the case were not given to intending 

emigrants. He had also found it ne
cessary to be in touch, all the time, 

with the farmers, large and small.
In questions as, for instance, the sche
duling of the Canadian cattle at Bri
tish ports, in which the Canadian and 
the Scotch farmer were greatly interested, 
it was of importance to reach the Scotch 

'pasturq-masters and dealers at their annual 
meetings, markets and fairs taking every 
opportunity of placing matters in their true 
light In this way it could be shown that 
Canada was a great, and rich, and a desir
able country in which to reside, ahd he 
had little doubt, that the work which he 
had done in this direction would continue - 
to hear good fruit in the future.

He believed when at all possible ti 
parties of immigrants should he conducts 
by a Government, agent to their destination. . 
He found many people who- rather shrank I 
from a long journey into a strange country# 1 
but when the prospect of being conduct^ 
by a responsible agent was hpld out w 
reassured, and their timidity was remoj 
Such was the case with respect to Sony 
those in the party he had conducts 
this summer. He was of the opinion k 
it would have good results if offfeial oon * v 
ductors were in charge of each large party, 

With respect to a class of immigrants 
greatly sought after in all parts of Canada, 
viz ., Scotch domestics, Mr. Stewart made, 
a very important statement. This class he 
had paid much attention to, and as a rule 
the main difficulty in the way was the want 
of means to pay for the passage. There 
were rqany ^experienced domestics with 
excellent credentials, who would go abroad 
to better their circumstances were thby able 
to afford it. Many of them could not save 
much of their earning#; having frequently 
members, of their families, aged parents, or 
invalids depending on them for such small 
sums as they could sparb. If some arrange
ment could be made by which those requir
ing the services of domestics could advance 
through the Government agent a sum of 
money to he aftérwards deducted from 
wages, whereby the domestic would be en
abled to pay for her passage across the 
Atlantic, many he was Sure, would come 
who now arc willing but not able. Sueh 
a scheme was Worth considering.

A question which pressed itself on Mr. 
Stewart’s attention, and which he has more 
than once already brought before the 
Canadian farmer is that of barley for 
the Scotch distilleries. Asked whe- 
qher interest fnf the matter had died 
"but, he replied that it had not. The Scotch 
distilleries import a large quantity of 
barley fqr the manufacture of whiskey.

friends 
leP be

hind 20, 30 
and 40 years 

ago, would he 
no mere tell tale 

at second hand, but, 
based on the fullest 

verification. These facts 
would be gladly heard by old friends and 
relatives who often accepted news of fortunes 
abroad with a grain of salt. In the Highland 
counties there had been a gralual thinning 
out oj(the population owing to a desire in 
recent years, for improved circumstances, 
so that the bongestion which had been an 
economic question for local and Imperial 
statesmen was'rapidly disappearing. Internal 
causes therefo-e, did not help the immigra
tion spent as much now as heretofore, 
yet there was a valuable.field to he cultivated 
and results were not altogether disappointing 
while the number of emigrants was not 
always what could he wished for, the 
quality was exceptionally good. A better 
class of péople thin had been usual was 
being reached. Previously it had been ss a 
rule the adventurous son of a roving 
disposition, and little bound by home ties 
who went ont to see the world and cut the 
restraining family tie. Now, the hardwork
ing young farmer, the man of settled tastes 
•who took life in all its seriousness Wasrnore 
often the enquirer after new fields, anpho 
need not point out how much more valuable 
the latter was as compared to the former. 
In the qese of the latter it was altogether 
likely that, with fair conditions he would 
anchor in his first settlement in Canada and 
not bo.allured to the United States. He 
would turn out as he has turned out, a 
plodding, thrifty farmer, contented with 
gradual advances in his calling and with 
the gradual acquiring of means.

There was another desirable class whose 
ear was now open to the Canadian agent’s 
tale, viz : the tenant farmer who had at his 
hand a considerable amount of capital.

a procès- B
sion will v
form and pro
ceed to the 
grounds. The pro
cession will be made 
up of the officers of 
-the society in cabs, 
pipe band, county and village council, 
hons of Scotland, and mounted horsemen. 
Proceeding to the grounds their excellencies 
will he presented with an address by the 
Caledonian Society and the Çounty Council, 
and after replies have been made by Lord 
Aberdeen, they will bé entertained at lunch

The admission to the grounds will be 
twenty-five cents ; children, under twelve* 
fifteen cents. Tickets to the grand stand 
are twenty-five and fifteen cents ; single apd 
double rigs, twenty-five cents.

All those in Highland costume will be ad
mitted free, which ought to have the effect 
of securing the attendance of a large num
ber of kilted Scotchmen, infusing life and 
Animation to the scene.

Bailie Stuart is a man of large and varied 
experience, whose grasp of affairs, is 
ermpreheneive, and whose aptitude for deal 
ing with men have been amply recognized in 
the territory assigned to him by the Gov
ernment. He h regarded as one of the best 
agents that, represent Canada in Britain, as 
being possessed of indefatigable energy. 
Consequently his view on immigration, at 
this juncture, will bo read with interest by

Motto of the Society.

lie your motto'‘The land of th 
Its sports and tu cames to ti 

In puttinc the stone nr tossine 
Y.mr pride be to equal your I 

Kvcr dear he to you Scotland's 
In the gnrh o' the ( ,ael he yi 

Ami aye see that much of y- u 
The soul-stirring tones of thethe purpose. The games will he com

menced at 2 o’clock, a programme of whffch 
is published on this page.

After the games supper will be provided 
and the interval spent in meeting those who 
desire to make the acquaintance of their ex
cellencies. They leave at 9 p.. m. per M. 
C. R. for Windsor, where tliey remain over 
night, c >ming back to Chatham oil the 12th. 
Sarnia, London, Brantford, Peterborough 
and other points will be visited before their 
return to Ottawa.

The society has liberally advcrtiggtP^the 
event, and they can safely bstiwrttfe on the 
attendance of a large concourse of people. 
Hotels, restaurants, etc., Have, increased 
tk<ir accommodation, so that it is believed 
triltt there will be no difficulty in properly 
providing for the wants of the inner man. . 
Inpastveats the hotels have each been 
able to provide for the wants of seven or 
eight hundred people, so that ivith a capa
city .almost doubled, no orte need lie afraid 
of going hjuhgry.

Special rates have been secured from the 
railroads from all points, good to return from 
Sept. 9th to Sept. 14th. A special train 
Will leave London ion the M. C. R., at 8:45, 
a. m., on the morning, of th,e 11th, and St. 
Thomas at 9.20, arriving at Dutton at 10 
a. m. Excursionists from the west will 
reach Dutton on No. 2 mail, M. G. R., a spe
cial train being provided to take them back 
at 8:30, p. m. Those from the east will be 
returned on the nine o’clock regular accom
modation. locket agent, M. C. Palmer has 
endeavored to make the best possible ar
rangements for excursionists, ana promises 
to put on a fine equipment for the day.

The following special rates have been se
cured from these points : London and return 
$1 ; St- Thomas, 65c.; Sheddeft, 35c.; Iona,

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS

FIRST RFCONO THIRD
$ift un $ii ini $4 no

7 Oft 4 «hi

1ft ftO 6 ftft 4 ftft
fi (Ml 4 lift 2 (Ml
6 (Ml 1 «Ml 2 (Ml
6 00 4 (Ml 2 (Ml
6 (Ml 4 (Mi 2 (Ml

. 4 0(1 2 «Ml 1 (Ml
. 4 «Ml 2 «Ml I «Ml

4 «10 2 (Kl 1 «Ml
. 3 (Ml 2 (Ml I 0«>
. 3 0(1 2 <M> I (10
. 3 Oft 2 01). I ftft

FIRST SECOND THIRD

.*$ 8 00 $5 00 $3 00

. 8 00 5 (X) 3 00

. 8 (Ml 5 0(1 3 00

:l.j itVl h«Putting 21:pound stone........
Putting 14 pound stone;....
Throwing 16 pound hammer 
Throwing 12 pound hammer
Toss jug the caber....................
Throwing 56-pound weight, high, with

one bbund ............... ............ .....................
Running hop, step and jump ........... j. .
Running high jump ........
Hitch and kick............. ît....................
Vaulting with pole ................. ..................
100-yard face....................... ............... '. ..
Hurdle race........... ................................
Piohroch playing, set of full-sized bag

pipes, value........... ......................

Marches, Hi;
Best dressed Highlander
Strathspeys and reels .,..........................
Highland fling, men .T.........
Sword «lance (or Gillie Callum), men.
Sailor’s hornpipe, men ..........................
Senn Trnilihas, men..................................
Highland fling, boys anil girls under 1 
Sword dative, boys and girls under 15. 
Scotch reel, boys and girl* under 15 . 
Irish jig, boys and girls under 15 
Highland fling (lot:il) . *
Keel o' TuV.ich lineal)............................
Commercial travellers’ race

Dutton recognizes the fact that the visit 
of their excellencies will lie the highest dis
tinction ever paid the village, and they are 
preparing to observe the event ill a fitting 
manner. Preparations for Their entertain
ment and for the accommodation of the 
great number of people who undoubtedly 
will be present on the occasion to pay their 
respects to their distinguished countryman 
and governor, are being pushed forward on 
an elaborate plan. The villg.ge^jyill be en 
fete on that day, and thftBBC'whe, can, and 
fail, to take advantage of the occasion to 
see the Queen’s representative in Canada, 
while witnessing the best exhibition of 
Caledonian games ever provided in Canada, 
will regret their loss. Arches will be built 
on the main streets, while business houses 
and private residences will be decorated 
with, flags, and festooned with gaily colored 
bunting and evergreen in a manner to lend 
festivity to the scene. The committee 
has appropriated some $1.000 or $l,20Q‘to 
meet the expenses of the day.

, "* The Governor General and his lady -will- 
arrive at St. Thomas on the evehing of 
Thursday, Sept, 10. They will be met at 
thedepot by the militia, and escorted,to

40 00

Canadian*. As an cn'huM Stic High lander he 
travels the glens and straths in search of 
business, reaching the hearts of the people 
by his thorough mastery of the Gaelic 
language not less than . by the use of the 
Highland garb, whicl^jio often wears when 
addressing his counttwmen on the excellence 
of Canada as a field for Settlement. He is 
endowed to an unusual degree with a bril
liant mother wit, with which his TÉpeechés 
sparkle so that is lectures have the drawing

Honeymoon Pleasantry.

It was just after the honeymoon, and she
had oudértaken to get a.breakfast for him
with her own hands, in spite of the fact 
that she was inexperienced-.

“ I think this egg is had, Harry,” she 
said, “ How can'I find it out for sure ? ’\

“ Taste it,” he replied promptly.
That’s why he went to his office hungry 

that morning.— Chicane j'ost.

In the evening a grand concert will be 
held in the Opera House, for which the best 
talentr available has been secured, assisted 
by the dancers and pipers of the day. Mr, 
Colin Maodougill, Q. G , who has so satis 
factorily presided in a similar capacity on 
every former occasion, wfth one exception, 
will occupy the chair. Admission twenty- 
five cents ; reserved seats, thirtyTive cents.

In addition to the prizes tabulated else
where, ”Goa. E. Casey, M.

mmmm
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ffimtmtvmmmmmmmtrmmtm* letter, and the result was those who partici
pated were prepared to return to the village 
next year, until the society became one of 
the strongest institutions of its kind in the 
province. The Dutton Advance, in its 
issue of Aug. 28th of that year, thus refers 
to the event r “Tifne^d space will not 
permit us to refer at greater length to the 
sports of the day. Chief McKinnon and 
his assistants, and others who took part in 
inaugurating these games, are to be con
gratulated on their succées. Their con
duct was above criticism, and we predict 
that in years to come they will have the 
pleasure of seeing one of the most prosperous 

ided to carry societies in Canada springing from their 
at a meeting pioneer effort. The thanks of the society 
program was | are also due ta^Mr Ireland, who gave his 
placed in cir- ripe exf&rience'and" talent" to the organiza-

which was destined to be ’ 
many like gatherings.

The receipts of the day sEtr the gate were 
8148, and 886 from the concert. Following 
are the names of those who on this occasion 
composed.the first teams in the 7,’ug o’ war :

Dunwich—T. Kerr, Janies Bennett, A- 
Mitchell, D. Graham, J. Sifton, 8. Meteor. 
•I. Galbraith, Alex. Gordon, Jas. French. 
Alex. McDougall. ,

Aldborough—D. MoLeah, K. McLellan, 
1). Campbell, M. Bass, Geo Danby, I). Mc- 
Coll, D. G. McPherson, Arch. Leitch, D, 
Scotch, J. Welch.

South wold—D. CamplxiU, A. Turner, W. 
Turner, D. Turner, I), Wi ightmau, H. 
Wright man, A. McCalluk^lL MeKillep-, A. 
McLellan, R. Turne-.f .

The Dutton men were not so well consti
tuted in Uie second pull, and although they 
made a hard pull were compelled to cross 
the crease. The third pull, which was to 
decide the contest, was the most desperate 
struggle of the three. Kintyre camp, encour
aged by their former victory and the lively 
strains of the pibroph, succeeded in pulling 
the ribbon only an inch over the crease. 
Further they could not go, nor could the 
struggle of the enemy displace them from 
that position. But in this position they 
succeeded in holding the rope until the 
time allotted for the pull was called, and 
victory was accorded them. Chief Mc
Kinnon said it wa8 the best contest he ever 
witnessed.

The report of the secretary on January 
30, 1893, showed after all expenses were 
paid, a cash balance on hand ot 83*23 93. 
The following office bearers were elected for 
this wear : D. McMillan, chief; J. Duucan- 
sort.Tirst chieftan ; P. .Stalker, second chief
tain; T. W. Kirkpatrick, third chieftain; 
A. J. Leitch, fourth chieftain; D. Macnish, 
fifth chieftain ; D. MeColl, M. P. P., sixth 
chieftain; A. C. Gordon, seventh chieftain: 
J. 1).'Blue, secretary; Jas. Pool, treasurer; 
D. McGregor and A. C. Graham, standard 
bearers; A. M. McIntyre, marshal ; D. 
Mc Each ren, piper.

The year 1,893 was the most important 
one in the history of the society, since in 
this year the Dutton (or properly the West

forerunner of on this occasion was the tug of war between 
the Sons of Scotland of Kintyre camp, of 
Dutton, and the Glencoe cap™, composed of 
the following participants : Dutton—A. C. 
Gordon, D. Graham, T. E. Lilly, T. Kerr, 
Alex. Willey, Alex. McDougall, John. Ben
nett, David Bennett, James Duncanson and 
D. Black. Glencoe—P. Me Alpine, John 
MeAlpine, John Fletcher, Alex. Stewart, 
W. Gordon, 1). McRae, C. Dobie, D. Gillies, 
John Graham and John McEachren.

At the appointed time ten from each 
camp marched into the ring and took their 
places at the rope* It 4Vhs remarked at the 
time that twenty better men, physically, 
would be hard to find, even among Scotch
men, so noted for brawn and muscle. When 
the word was given these stalwarts bent 
to their work, and with the encouraging

ering was a credit to the society, the 
receipts at the gate being 8395 and at the 
concert $120.

At thè second
the McIntyre1 Hd___ „ ,___________ _
Treasurer J. Pool reported that the total 
receipts for the year were 8625.01 ; expendi
ture, 8426.30, leaving a cash balance of 
8198.71. At this meeting D. McMillan 
was again unanimously elected chief, and 
James Pool, in moving his re-election, 
spoke in a highly complimentary strain of 
his ability arid energy in sustaining the 
interest of the society. The other officers 
this year were James Duncanson and 1). R. 
Thompson, chieftains for Dunwich ; J.1 H. 
McIntyre, chieftain for Dutton ; T. W. 
Kirkpatrick and P. Stalker, chieftains for 
Aldborough ; J. B. McKillop and D. Me-

held in

The Caledonian
cf Dutton.

fimmmiummmmvm
Oh. weel 1 loe thé Scottish tongue,

The language o’ mÿ hame.
An' *"•*•! I loe a song that's sung 

In pioisc of Scotland's fame ;
They mak' me think o' happy days,

An’ scenes o’ beauty rare,
There's something in my heart that says,

Tkl.l’. G kolf . #. f-iir ’There s naclan half sac fair,'

C
ALLOUS indeed must be the man 

whoso nature is not inspired to 
thoughts of A uld Lang Syne by 
the "Land o’ the' LetU,” or the 
graceful steps in the “Reel o’/ful- 

loch.” These Scottish -songs and dances pos
sess a tender charm for the nat ive of the land 
of “brown heath and shaggy wood,” and it 
^s to preserve and encourage these institu

tions that brought into existence Caledonian 
societies, fostered in auld Scotland and

Hüüüü]

Vjv’ 7|v

" societies, ___________ ___ _ _______
engendered into the thoughts of her sons 
and daughter» after they Have set their 
faces towards other shores.

Besides thè cultivation of national games, 
the society has for its object the encourage
ment of Scottish music; history, poetry and 
the uniting more closely of Scotchmen and 
those of Scottish descent. The society does 
not* debar from membership other nationali 
ties, but chiefly consists of Scotchmen and | 
those of Scottish descent, and no one is 
eligible* for membership under- the age of 
eighteen. The officers of the society con
sist of a chief, first, second, third and 
fourth chieftains, the usual number being 
four, although any number of chieftains 
may be appointed, as. is the case with the 
West Elgin Caledonian Society, in -which 
the various townships are represented by 
chieftains. There is also a secretary, Lreas 
Urer, two standard bearers and a marshal. 
Chieftains, in the absence of the chief, 
assume Ids duties in the order-of their. 
seniority.

Caledonian societies have been in existence 
almost since Scotland hod a place on the,-map. 
They sprang into life in Canada with the 
earliest Scottish" settlement. It takes a 
strong Scottish element, however, to sustain 
interest in the society yoaY after year, since 
having only one object, each year is prac
tically a repetition of its predecessor

Six years ago, when the West, Elgin Calc 
donian Society was organized, Lucknow was 
the leading centre in Western Ontario for 

-T these annual gatherings, but lately interest 
"‘’"'has waned and they have ceased to .be 

held. Toronto and Montreal possess strong 
Caledonian societies, but Dutton is now 
looked on as having one of the strongest, if 
not the strongest, organizations of its kind 
in Canada1, and it is this fact that has 
prompted the Journal to utilize the occa
sion to illustrate .one of Elgin’s most thriv
ing villages.

Elgin) Caledonian Society carried of! the 
World’s Fajjr medal, which is said to have k 
been the finest trophy ever put up in the 
world for compcti tion»amongst Caledonians.
A cut of the niedaL appears in another 
column, but the reifoer can only gather a 
faint idea of its beauty from this picture. 
The medal, which is set with a J.|U’ge 
diamond, with gold mountings, was the 
gift of the San Francisco Caledonian Society 
to the Chicago Caledonian Society for com
petition at the World’s Fair Caledonian 
games. It cost’-^250. The games took 
place |n<fJuly of 1893, and a great many 
societies were represented. Upwards of 
85,000 was distributed in prizes, the first 
prize in every event being 850, second 830 
and third 820. The medal was to become 
the property of the, society which carried 
off the greatest number of prizes, and it 
will thus be seen that the button contin
gent hau something of a task before them. 
When the games were over it was found 
that in the professional events Dutton had 
far out distanced all other societies, but 
the Chicago Amateur Caledonian Society, 
by reason of having practically no opposi
tion and being the only society numerously 
represented in its class, did actually score 
the greatest number of points, but even with 
the many advantages oil their side they 
were but a few points ahead of Dutton, who 
had come mi competition with the best 
athletes in America. It was evident that 
the Chic-go amateurs had laid themselves 
out to-keep the.medal in the Windy City, 
and by reason of scoring the greatest num
ber of points claimed and retained - it' for 
several months. They were hardly equal, 
however, to the wily Canuck, who upon 
investigation discovered that some of the 
amateur prize winners were not in good 
Standing, having neglected to take the pre
caution to pay their dues. These facts
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MR. DUNCAN Me Ml .LAN, Chief.

F.RGUSON.

MR. D. MACNISH. M. P. P.
MR. D. MoCOLL

DR.'.CASCADKN.

The absence of any other Caledonian So
ciety in Western Ontario, and the necessity 
of becoming a member of some such organiz
ation, in order to take part in Caledonian 
games in the States, has given the Dutton 
Society an international reputation by the 
enrollment of some of the bust athletes and 
dancers in Canada.

To Mr. Duncan McMillan is largely duo 
the credit of the inception of the society, 
and the success that has attended it from 
year to year, until this, when it will be hon
ored by the presence of the first gentleman 
of the land.

were laid before the Chicago Society, and 
on behalf of the Dutton Society a strong 
protest was put in by Chief McMillan 
against their retentioiLof the medal. The 
hiedal was the subject of much cross firing 
between the two societies. At one time it 
was thought that the matter would have to 
be carried to the North American United 
Caledonian Association for settlement, but 
the Chicago Society finally admitted the 
justice of Dutton’s claim, and the medal 
was forwarded to them. It is . worn on all 
public occasions by the chief of the society 
as a badge of honor.

The following members of the Dutton 
Society were prize winners at Chicago on 
this occasion : (ùideon Perry, Brussels ; J. 
D. MeColl, Park hill ; M. O’Niel, Ridge- 
town ; Geo. Matheson, Hamilton ; Frank 
Wilson, London ; Chus Curry, Parkhill ; J. 
P. Watson, Toronto. A great many other 
members of the society competed, but the 
above were the only prize winners.

At the annual Sheeting in January of 1894 
the treasurer discovered a balance of $353.40, 
after an expenditure of' $7^4.13, showing 
the receipts for the year to have been 
$1,137.53. The officers for the yean 1893 
were re-elected.

This year the Society was at considerable 
expense for a grand stand and other improve
ments, but after an expenditure of 81,063 
there was a balance left of.$l3.

To crown their efforts it iVas tlepided to 
invite Lord and Countess Aberdeen to be. 

’jVesent at their annual gathering last year, 
but since the invitation was sent to their 
Excellencies too late to be of much service 
to the Society from an advertising point of 
view, at his own request the visit was post
poned until September 11th of this year. 
Appropriate preparations have been made 
for their visit, of which mention is made 
elsewhere, lu connection with the history 
of the Society the fact is worthy of mention 
that Hugh McKinnon, of Hamilton, has, 
on ea^h occasion, presided as manager of the 
games, arid it is generally acknowledged 
that no man in America is better fitted for 
such an office. Mr. Colin McDougall, Q. C.. 
has also, on every occasion except one, 
occupied the chair at the annual concert, 
the exefeption being in 1894, when Mr. Alex. 
Eraser, city editor of the Mail, performed 
that duty.

The present office-bearers, cuts of most of 
whom appear grouped in another page, are :

Chiefs Dim can McMillan.
Chieftains for Dunwich—Jas. Duncanson, 

Alex. Willey and J. D. McDiarmid.
Chieftain for Aldborough—J. W. Kirk

patrick^ 4
Chieftain for South wold—1). Macnish, M. 

P. P., and D. MeColl.
Chieftain for Dutton--A. C. Gordon.
Secretary—J. 1). Blue.
Assistant-Seeretaïy -Dr. 0. Ruthven.
Treasurer—James Pool.
Sfktidard Bearers—A. C. Graham and D. 

McEachrep.
Marshall—A. M. McIntyre.

MR. ALEX. WILLEY.

Duncan McMillan, was born in Kintyre, 
Argyllshire, Scotland, in 1853, and is a tie 
Bcendant of a long line of Scotch ancestry. 
Hero lie received a liberal schooling, and at 
the ago of eighteen he removed to Glasgow, 
where he spent two yens learning saddlery. 
Coming to Canada with his parents, they 
took upland in Dunwich township, while 
the subject of this sketch settled in London, 
where lie spent a year at his trade. He 
moving to Wall act own, lie continued at. the 
same calling in the employ of the late Mr. 
Z. Rapclje, whom he finally bought but. 
After carrying on the business for several 
years lie took a trip to Scotland, where lie 
revisited the scenes of boyhood days. After 
spending three months there, lie returned to 
Wallactown, and iv the spring of 1883 In; 
bought out the business of Z. D. Thompson, 
in Dutton, wlieic he combined both stocks, 
and has ever since carried on a flourishing 
business, aiul secured on enviable reputation 

>Nfor honesty and fair dialing. The one char
acteristic ot Mr. McMillan’s life lias been 
his great devotion to Scotland and her insti
tutions, and he has never lost an opportunity 
to encourage them in the land of his adop 
tion. Ho is himself one of Canada’s best, 
musicians on the bag-pipes. In August of 
1890 the West Elgin Caledonian Jjlociety was 
formed, and he has every year been unani
mously elected to its head office. In 1893 
he was selected by the, committee on Scotch 
games at the World’s Fair to act as one of 
the judges on pipïWg and dancing, having on 
previous occasions acted in a similar capacity 
at many important Caledonian gatherings in 
both Canada and the United States. Mr. 
McMillan’s work and energy on behalf of his 
race is creditable to him, but lie lias the 
satisfaction of knowing that his interest idri 
their behalf has been appreciated. fc

SOME OF THE OFFICERS OF THE WEST ELGIN CALEDONIAN SOCIETY

Mr. McMillan’s agitation for the forinak 
tion df a Caledonian Society bore fruit isj] 
1890, and at a meeting held at the MelntyrjR 
House, on July _2§th of that year, the or{U 

’ ganization took definite shape. Like most 
things which jire finally attended by success, 
the society had a small beginning. The in
augural meeting was not largely attended, 
but it was thoroughly representative of the 
Scotch element, a A. J. Leitch was called to 
the chair,'and explained briefly the object of 
the meeting. As may be imagined, Mr. 
McMillan was bn hand with a fund of in
formation. It was unanimously decided to 
organize the society, and Mr. McMillan was 
elected Chief, to which position he has ever 
since been re elected by acclamation. The 
other officers elected were : James Duncan- 
sou, first chief ; Hugh McMillan, second 
chief ; John A. McKay, third chief ; A. 
M. McIntyre, treasurer; J. D. Blue, secrc-

culation. The public spirited citizens of 
the village responded liberally, and it was 
decided to hold their fir^ annual games on 
Aug. ”7th, and to arrange for the same, t he 
following committee, Messrs Pool, Leitch 
and McMillan, was appointed?

The games held on the date set exceeded 
the expectations of the most sanguine Scotch
man, and definitely settled the future 
existence of the society. Soine of the best» 
athletes,and dancers i,n the country were 
promit and participated in the events. The 
society was particularly fortunate in having 
the management in the hands of ttyise who 
saw that everything was carried out to the

lion, and also to Chief McKinnon and, 
others, who so ably contributed to the Suc
cess of the gamete.”

The prize winners in the various events 
were : J. D. McPherson, M. O’Neil, J. 1). 
MeColl, E. W. Johnson, Messrs. E. W. 
I'ossing, T. R. Tossing, --Moore, Devine, 
Campbell, Wilson, Ruthven, Bell wood, R. 
Ireland, Munroe, Matheson, Katie Ash, 
Aggie Rankin, Valeida Taylor.

In the evening a concert was held in 
Leitch’s Hall, where the Rankin family 
tfurnishèd» an excellent entertainment, 0 
fitting termination of a successful day, a

The first annual meeting of tin, society 
was belli on January 25th, 1891, the anni- 
>Wy of the birth of the Scottish poet, 
Bobby Burns, which was thereafter a fix 
tare. At. this meeting the ohl oHieers were 
elected, with those changes : Vf. W. Kirk
patrick was appointed chieftain for Aldbor
ough ; V. P Campbell, chieftain fm SUnt.h.

Coll, M. P. P., chieftains for South wold ; 
James Pool, treasurer ; J. D. Blue, secre
tary ; A. C. Graham and 1). McGregor, 
standard bearers ; A. N. C. Black,”niMshal.

The third annual games took place on 
August 27th, 1893, and an evidence of their 
snccei-s was the receipt at the gates of $7( 0, 
being 8200 more than the previous year, and 
almost twice that of the first gathering. 
At these games some of the best athletes 
and dancers in America competed for prizes, 
among the list being Perrie, Currie, O’Neil, 
MeColl and Watson, in their special field, 
and I tel and, Riddle and Matheson in theirs.

The most exciting feature of the sports

cries of the respective captains, the crowd 
gave way to the excitement of the occasion, 
and for the moment the grounds were hardly1 
large" enough to contain them. It was a 
mighty;pull, but the Dutton men were too 
well schooled, and after they had allowed 
their Glencoe friends to exhaust their 
strength, Chief C. St. Clair Leitch gave the 
Hutton boys the word, and with determina
tion written on ^their faces, there was 
nothing for the Glencoeites to do jmt give 
way to their superior strength and allow 
themselves to be pujled over the line, but 
not until every man of the vanquished was 
on the ground resisting to the last moment'.

Had Been There Himself. .
Mrs. ôreynwir-— What <jlo you think ? 

Lizzie Brown and Charlie SiiUth wëEe married 
away last May secretly, Well, well L Mar
ried three months, and notwdy the wiser.

Mr. G ray mai r—I’ll hot he was a.whole lot 
wisfcr before he had been married for half 
that* time. I was. —Cincinnati Inquirer.
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vions year. Tito association was organized 
four yo i rs ago, and two years ago they built

Mr. John H. McIntyre, who 
owns the McIntyre House, is 
one of the best known, hotel 
men, ànd at the same tune one

" ' ' i
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MR. J. B. CRAWFORD.
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I Dutton... i
Its Thriving Industries and Progressive Citizens.

TimmmmmmmiimmK
T. Hockin

Is one of the leading business jnen of Dut
ton, carrying on.a large dry goods and gene
ral business, turning over a stock of $25,000 
a year. Mr. Hbckin was born in Cornwall, 
England, in 1859/ coming to Canada as a boy 
with his parents. They first settled in Hamil
ton, where they remained ten years, followed 
by ten years in Strathroy, where the elder 
Hockin carried on-a. large milling business. 
During this time Mr. T. Hockiu was learn
ing the dry goods business with the well- 
known firm of W. T. Pearce. Sixteen years 
ago he came to Dutton, where, with Mr. 
James Pool, they bought the store built by 
Mr. H. Lane, and carried on a dry goods 
and general business for twelve years, when 
they dissolved partnership, Mr. Hockin to 
continue the business, and Mr. Pool to en
gage in banking. The storé is two stories

cash, and is thus able to place his goods on 
sale at as cheap prices as any firm in Onta 
rio. Mr. White also has a number of men 
employed in manufacturing White’s Ever 
lasting Door Knob, being his own invention, 
and a great improvement on the old style of 
door knob. He is meeting with a ready sale 
to the wholesale hardware trade, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

W. A. Ostrander.
Mr. Ostrander is another of Dutton’s 

young and successful merchants, hawing for 
a year past carried on a large confectionery 
business there in the Ostrander block. Mr. 
Ostrander was born in Bayham township, 
hear Eden, in 1862, moving into Middleton 
township with his parents when a boy, 
where he remained on the farm until 1882. 
In the following year he learned cheese
making, at which he was employed until in 
1887, lie bought the Lawson factory, in 
Dereham township. He Carried this on for 
a year, when he bought the Dutton cheese 
factory, .which he ran until a year ago, 
when he sold out to'enter Lhe»confectionery 
business. His store is well supplied with a 
complete stock of confections, groceries, 
bread, pastry, ice Cream, soft drinks, etc. 
Mr. Ostrander was elected to the village 
council in-1895, and was re-elected in 1896. 
He is salesman for the Dutton1 cheese fac
tory, and for several years previous was 
salesman for the Wallace town and Iona 
cheese factories.

A. C. GORDON.

An Enthusiastic Scotchman and a Pro
gressive Citizen.

The subject of this sketch is a typical 
Scotchman. A cut of himself in kilts ap
pears in another column. Mr. Gordon is a 
public-spirited, progressive citizen, and is 
always first among those who take the ini 
tlative in matters pertaining to the- pros
perity of the village, bo it commercial or 
sportive.

Alex McKillop, M. D.
One of the leading practitioners in Elgin 

county is Dr. Alexander McKillop, and it is 
said by those who are in a position to know, 
that he has performed some of the most 
delicate operations that have come under 
the head of surgery. He has been particu
larly successful iu his surgical operations, 
until he is practically alone in many of its 
branches. The doctor was born in South- 
wold township in 1856, where, at S. S No.
3, he received the rudiments of his educa
tion. At the early age of seventeen he 
commenced teaching school, 
spending six years in this pro,- / 
fession—two years in Aldbor-' 
ough, one year in South wold, 
one year in Dunwich and two 
years in Delaware. . During 
these years he was preparing 
himself for that profession in 
which ho was afterwards so 
successful. He spent six 
months at the «St. Thomas Col
legiate Institute in 1877j after 
which he entered Trinity Med
ical College, Toronto, from 
which institution he graduated 
in 1884. Following up his 
course in England, he gradu
ated from the London 1 loyal 
College of Physicians, and in 
1885 he graduated from the 
Royal College of Surgeons in 
Edinburgh. He spent eight 
months walking the London 
hospitals, three months of 
which he was house surgeon of 
the London hospital. After 
spending three months at the 
Royal Infirmary in Edinburgh, 
he entered upon his practice in Tarbert,l/Och-
fytie, in the Scottish highlands of . Argyl- | county, in 1859, where, after lie received a 
shire. Here he spent live months, after. goo<1 -%chool education, lie followed the

business of farming with his father until lie 
was twenty-two years, of ago.

to Iona Station, where he bought the cheese | located here in 1879 he has sden a good many 
factory, and operated it for four years, after 
which he settled in Dutton. He still owns 
the Iona Station cheese factory. Mr.
Ostrander is American Express agent, runs 
the ’bus between the town and the M. C. R. 
depot, and conducts the city dray, besides 
having recently gone into the coal and wood 
business.

C. H. Glance.
Mr. ( !)ance is one of the leading business 

men of Dutton, and has shown his faith in 
its future prosperity by build
ing one of the best blocks in 
the village. Mr. Glance is an 
unassuming man, who, had he 
sought pttblic honors, would 
have had them.readily acceded 
to him. He has given his 
business his whole attention, 
with the natural result that ho 
has a large trade, in w hioh he 
has no opposition. He is, by 
trade, a carriage builder,and is 
thoroughly conversant with 
every detail of the husine*. 
He boni in ïxmdon, Ont., 
in IS59, removing from there 
to Belmont when a child. At 
Belmont he learned carriage 
making, and afterwards car
ried on business in tin- village 
for seven years. From there 
he moved to Dutton, eleven 

are ago, where he at once 
ial block, 
d by l„

PR-ESBV I F.UIAN CHURCH.

Mr. Gordon was born in Acton, I billon

MR. T. HOCKIN.

high, and is one of the best that will be 
found in the smaller towps and villages of 
Ontario. Mr. Hockin is thoroughly pro
gressive, and is one of the men who does all 
in his power to build up his adopted town 
For two years he served on the Council- 
board, is a member of the Board of Educa
tion, and is chairman of the Board of Health.

Win. Hales.
W. Hales was horn in Norfolk County, 

England, fifty-eight years ago, coming to 
Canada when fourteen years of age. He first 
settled in Markham township, York County 
where he only remained a short time, when 
he removed to Guelph. Here he followed 
the business of butcher and live stock deal
er for tw$8ty years, and during this time he

Henry Hollingshead.
Henry Hollingshead was born In 1840 in 

Wentworth County, removing( |rom there 
into Huron County when a young man. 
His father conducted farming, at which the 
son remained until he was 
nineteen years of age. At this 
age he entered the employ of 
Goldie & McCulloch, the well 
known machine manufactur
ers, with whom he remained 
until eleven years ago, with 
the exception of two' years 
spent in California, when he 
was engaged in putting up 
mining machinery. Mr. Hol
lingshead has few superiors 
in Ontario as a machinist, 
evidence of which is his long 
connection with such a reput
able firm. Coming to Dutton 
eleven years ago he bought the 
roller mills from A. J. Leitch, 
which he greatly improved 
by adding new machinery 
throughout. He also built an 
elevator with a capacity of 
25,000 bushels, together with 
an office and a cooper shop; 
where he manufactures all his 
own barrels and employs a 
number of men. The mill has 
a capacity of 140 barrels of 
flour per day, which is said to 
be among the best manufac
tured by Western Ontario 
mills. He ships largely to 
Glasgow, Liverpool, Nova 161 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, „ Newfound- 

j land, etc. Since coming to 
f Dutton Mr. HollmitBhe&d ‘ Lor 

also built a fine residence at a 
cost of $5,000, a cut of which 
appears on page six. He has 
invested in Dutton upwards . 
of $30,000. His son William1, 
who is a thorough and practical 
miller, assists in the manage 
ment of his father’s large in
terests, and who is constantly 
finding a way to increase the 
volumue of trade.

* t"

MR. WM. HAI.F.S.

did an extensive business. Removing from 
Guelph to St. Thomas,1 he followed the snipe 
business for five yeark, after which he set
tled in Dutton, where he lias been for six 
years. Besides a large butcher business he 
also extensively handles live stock, and 
cultivates one hundred and fifty acres of 
land. Ha is brother of Mr. James Hales, of 
St. Thomas. Mr. Hales is a member of the 
English Church.

A. E. White.
Port Stanley is responsible for the birth of 

a good many successful men, and while the 
pretty little village by the lake has not been 
able to retain them, they have gone forth to 
increase the prosperity of other centres of 
population. Mr. White is one of Dutton’s 
most successful business men, and is justly 
popular with the public. He was born at 
the Port in 1857/ and after an absence of a

MR. A. E. WHITE.

few years in his youth, returned ‘ there, 
where he was educated, afterwards learning 
the hardware business, and buying out Mr. 
R. R. Golding' He carried on .business sue 
cessfully at the Port for five years. Ten 
years ago he came (to Dutton, previous to 
which he had had a store built for .-Vim. 
This8w;ji.s seventy-five feet deep, and this 
year he has had an addition built in the rear 
of seventy-five feet, making it one of the 
largest and handsomest stores of its kind 
west of Toronto. The store has been espe
cially built for its requirements, being well 
supplied with shelving, etc. The rear is 
elevated two or three feet, and a glass parti
tion looking into the basèmenta* mice places 
the entire store in full view. i;. \ "omises 
are well lighted, and the stock of hardware, 
stoves, tinware, wallpaper, furniture, eto.. 
is large and complete. Jn addition to this 
store Mr. White owns a large boot and shoe 
business, carried on under the style of the 
Toronto Shoe Company. It might he men
tioned that Mr. White buys everything for

which he returned to Canada and estab
lished himself at Dutton in 1886. For 
several “years he has been medical health 
officer of the village.

J. B. Crawford.
One of Dutton’s successful merchants, 

has been J. B. Crawford, and while lie lias 
done well himself lie lias alwas given with 
a liberal hand towards anything that was 
calculated to increase the prosperity of his

He took
flying rail through the Northwest, where 
lie spent six mont,lis looking over^ the 
ground. The west did not strike him as a 
favorable point of investment, and, return
ing to Ontario, lie nettled in Glencoe, where 
he remained for sixteen months. In 1881 
he came to Dutton, and went into t,he lum- 
I»er business, two years subsequently erect
ing a planing mill, which he ran until 1888,

Glance ( 
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The cuts in this issue were from photos 
t.iken by.I. Ferguson, of St. Thomas and 
Dutton.

Dutton’s Newspaper.
The first newspaper was 

stablished in Dutton, in 1881, 
by Mr. W. F. Phelps, now of 
Colorado. It was called the
literprjse. In 1885, he dis- 

po/ied of his property, to his 
brother, Mr. N. Phelps, now 
of North Bav, who conducted 
it until be sold it to Mr. R.
Sutherland, of Glencoe, in 
1889. In 1889, the Advance 
was started by its present pro
prietors, Messrs.Blue & Smith, 
who, in 1891, purchased the 
Enterprise, and amalgamated0 
the two papers.

Mr. J. 1). Blue Was born 
in Dunwich township, and re
ceived liis'earlier education in 
the Wallaeetown Public .School, 
afterwards attending the St.
Thomas High School, where he 
qualified himself for the teach
ing profession, which he fol
lowed for & number of years 
in the county, until he entered 
the newspaper field in conjunc
tion with his present partner.
In 1892 he was appointed
village clerk, is secretary of
the Caledonian Society, and has always been
active in promoting the prosperity of the
village.

Mr. M. L. Smith was bom-i/i York County, 
and after his education entered a Toronto 
newspaper office, where be received a thor
ough training, following bis trade in Chicago. 
He is an all-round, practical printer, and is 
fully acquainted with the details attending- 
the publication of a weekly paper, ftp was 
foreman of the Enterprise for a yeal^before 
Mr. Sutherland sold out to MtitBlue, with 
whom he entered into partnership.

The Advance is a good local weekly news 
paper ; well edited, and furnishing each week 
a full^ epitome of the week’s happenings, 
both at home and abroad. It des rves the 
support of all classes, since it has done much 
to make Dutton what it is.

D. A. Cameron, M. D.
• A recent acquisition to the meiReal pro

fession of Dutton is Dr. I). A. (jamerou, son 
of Mr. Donald Cameron, oij Wallaeetown, 
the former having moved f l'ont the village a 
few months ago. The doctor was horn .in 
Wallaoetown, where he lias always lived until 
a short time ago. He received a gnod school
ing in the' village school, after which lie at
tended the Dutton High .School and the St. 
Thomas Collegiate Institute. For three 
years he taught successfully the Gallon 
school, after which he entered upon his med
ical studies at Trinity University, Toronto, 
from which institution he graduated in May, 
1896/ carrying with him the compliments of 
the whole faculty, who evidently foresaw in 
him a practitioner of great promise. At 
Trit\fiy he was an honor graduate, taking 
the degree of M. D. C. M. He was also an 
honor graduate of Trinity Medical College, 
taking the degree of F. T.C. M. From the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Onta
rio he graduated, assuming the degree of 
M. C. P. S and Ô. He is also a graduate of 
the Burnsidé Maturity Hospital, of Toronto. 
The doctor is a young man thoroughly in 
love with his profession, and his prospects 
for a large practice! are exceedingly bright. 
He has a Well-equipped surgery, and has al
ready, by his careful and skillful manner, by 
his promptness and gentlemanly hearing, 
won the esteem of his acquaintances, the 
confidence of his patients, ànd gained quite 
a reputation ip his profession.

1596.

MR. MEREDITH CONN, CoiiNcii.i.n

changes, Dutton beige but a mere settlement 
at that time. Mr. Kirkland was born in 
Burford, near Brantford, in 1857. With 
his parents, lie removed to Sparta when a 
youth, and in 1871 lie came to St. Thomas 
and entered the erhploy of Rich & Mitchell, 
druggists, with whom he learned his trade 
and remained five years. In the summer of 
1877 he graduated from the Ontario School 
of Pharmacy at Toronto, after which he 
went iiito business In Wallaeetown, where 
he remained ’fur two years. He settled in/ 
Dutton in 1879 and opened a drug store on 
the corner of .Main and Shakleton stf-eets, 
which v/as destroyed by tire in the fall of 
1894. He then built further north on Main 
street, which premises ho still occupies. He 
was the first treasurer of the village. The 
central telephone office is located in his 
store besides a complete line of drugs, Mr. 
Kirkland has a large stock of stationery, in 
both branches of which he does a large 
trade, and has been one of the successful 
merchants of the village.

DUTTON’S HOTELS.

No Better Public Accommodation jCan be 
Found

Few towns possess better betel accommo
dation than Dutton. Both the McIntyre 
House and the Queen’s Hotel are strictly 
first-class, and are better run than many 
hotels m cities where two dollars a day is 
charged. I he traveling public do not make 
a mistake when they stop at either one of 
the hotels, cuts of which} together with the 
proprietors, appear in this issue.

THK QUERNS ttOTKI..

Mr. W. Kustes is the proprietor of this 
hotel. He was horn in 1849 in New Yo*k 
State, codling to Canada with his parents 
when a vont h. They settled near Port 

inlcy. where they remained three oFfonr 
■ rs, after which they moved into the 
lion settlement. From there Mr. 
stes went to Fingal where for seven 
are he was the trusted foreman for Fulton 
08., lumber dealers. From Fingal I 

« aine to Dutton twelve years ago, and 
started in t he,, hotel business south jif til 
M. C. R. track, where lie remained Tor two 
years, lu , 1887 he bought the old Com 

.mercirtl hotel property on the 
corner of Main and Mary 
streets, which was destroyed 
by fire in 1889. On ;t lie same 
site Mr. Enisles built the

M* present handsome two story
O building, which cost him

$12,000. Tim property 
(flic », 66x72, composed of white
y/ brick, the interior being dress
ai ed in natural wood. - As far ns

is possible in a village the 
conveniences are modern 
throughout. There are twenty 
odd bedroojiiR, three sample 
room'-, and plenty of accommo
dation in the way of sitting 
moms, parlors, etc. He has in 
connection excellent barn 
commodat ion, stock yards, 
weigh scales, etc. Mr. Fust,
also runs a seventy-five acre 
farm just north east of the vil 
luge. To anything of a public 
nature he has always e.ontri
bu t,cd with a liberal hand 
His particular hobby, when 
he has time to devote to it. i 
rille shooting, and some year 
ago he was a familiar figure at 
all the big shoots at Toronto, 
Ottawa and other points.

THE M’lNTYRE HOUSE.^

Mr. John H.

of the deoenest kinds of a fel
low onev would Want to .run 
against. He is always ready 
to “go down in his dip,” as 
the boys say, for anything 
and everything that comes 
along, and is a liberal support
er of the village sports. Mr. 
McIntyre was born in Dim- 
wicli township, six miles north 
of Dutton, in 1855, where lie 
romaine;! on the farm with his 
father until he was seventeen 
years of age. For nine years 
lie followed lumbering in 
Michigan, after 'which lie re-’ 
turned to the old homestead, 
which he had acquired in the 
meantime. For seven years 
lie remained on the farm, itud 
in 1889 lie bought, the Nelson 
)louse, which ho renamed Mc
Intyre House. He at once 
doubled its accommodation, 
putting in all modern con
veniences including electric 
call and return bells. He has 
twenty six large bed rooms, 
and one of the best fitted up 
dining rooms to lie found in 
aliy hotel in the province. Mr. 
McIntyre does- a large com
mercial trade, and lias several 
large, well lighted samnle 
rooms for the accommodation 
of travellers, lie has in eon 
nection with the hotel good 
stabling and yards. 11 is bro
ther, Win. McIntyre, assists 
him with the management of 
the hotel, and is well and 
favorably ‘known to the tra
velling public, t

under Lieut. Col. Lindsay, with four com
panies, having a strength of about 200 men. 
The present officers of the corps are Lieut. 
Col Stacey, Surgeon R. Kains. Assistant 
Surgeon, A. A. McCrimmon; Paymaster, 
Dr. J. J. Tectzel; Quartermaster, A. Bing
ham ; Adjutant, Capt.. F. Staceys

A. Company—Capt. G. W. Campbell, 
and Liey^s. Potts and Richardson.

B. Company-r Lieuts. G. Stacey, Lindsay 
and Weldon.

C. Company—Capt. W. Green, Lieuts. 
Spry and ‘Smith.

1). Company — Capt. MeLachlan and 
lieuts. Robertson and AV esta way.
Lieut. J. M. Glenn and Capt. N. W. 

Andrews are also associated with the bat
talion. Jn connection with the battalion 
there are throe strong musical organiz
ations, including a brass band twenty-five 
strong, under Band Master Morrison; a 
bugle band’six teen strong, and a pipe band 
ten strong. There are also an ambulance 
corps, ten strong, and a Pioqper. corps. Since 
Lieut. Col. Stacey assumed command" hand
some club quarters have been fitted up on 
Talbot street, where there is provided 
billiard and pool tables, and other means 
of entertainment, including a. gymnasium. 
Free bath* may be secured.at any time l»e- 
tween 1 p. m. and 11 p. ,m., when the rooms 
arc open to 'the members of the regimeht 
ami their friends.

The full compliment will muster at Dut
ton on the occasion of their annual Cale
donian games. 4 «

native village. He was born in 1863#- in 
Perth County, where he remained until

"g tli
l'il

eight years ago, engaged in fare 
his father. After spending a year 
bury lie came to Dutton seven y 
and entered the hardware husines: 
he has since successfully carried 
sides a general stock of hardware li 
will papi-r, stoves, furniture, 
lime, cement, plaster, etc. The li
he was m Rqsiness Mr. Crawford e.„...........
stock of $1,500, while ho has now a stork <«f 
$8,000 or $10,000. Three years ago lv ;

«il be went to Toronto, lie travelled 
t of that city for live years in the interests 

lin- lumber business. Returning to 
it ton, he resumed operations in his plan

Chas. E. Doyle.
Was 1 ioiji in Soitt liWbld Township in 1862, 

removing to the village of Fingal win
•d. Shortly

bought the stère he occupies and the one 
next, occupied by D. H. Taylor. He lias in 
addition 100 acres of improved farm land, 
which he rents for $275 a year, and last 
year bought a house and lot on which he 
lives. For three years he has served as 
treasurer of the Board of Education, taking 
considerable interest in educational matters. 
Mr. Crawford is a public spirited citizen 
and deserves the success that has come to 
him,having given close attention to business, 

(.while having time to devote to public matters.

mill, which 1 
ibis the mill 

tv 1 years ago I 
tnr. which adorns ai 
ling is 60x80 fe< !, and 
go lumber yard, in v 

e stock of «-very!I
etc SmcePgoing i 
himselt a handsome 
pleasantest locatioi 
natural, Mr. (lord 
keen ini crest in ev 
i l.jert the promotioi 
!i.«l the préservâtioi 
For two years he was chief 
Scotland, and ever since it.s incept ion he lias 
been 'an officer of the Caledonian Society, 
in the capacity of Chieftain Uy is also 
one of the committee in connection with tlm 
Driving Park Association, who are noV 
preparing for a fall meet, tic has been 
largely instrumental in proinotim 
cess of the club. Mr. Gordon, Whi 
lover of legitimate- sport, is also an act i- 
member of the Presbyterian church, and f< 
three years was liynlor of the choir.

ullage

i k.

C. A. Ostrander.
? C. A. Ostrander, whose handsome 1 home 
appears in another column, is one of the 
successful men of Dutton, and lias done his 
shaug,towards building it, up. . Besides his 
residence, which is one of the most charm
ing in the county, he owns a modern block 
pn Main street, which is occupied 1>y bis 
two brothers, both of whom -arc pushing, 
public-spirited citizens. Mr. Ostrander 
was born.in Bayham township, near Eden, 
thirty-six ÿcars ago. In early youth he 
learned the cheese-making business at 
Springford, Oxford county, atn\yhicli lie has 
been very Successful, accumulating consider
able money and winning a reputation for 
himself as one of the best'chcescmakers'in 
what may be said to , he.tlm largest cheese- 
producing districts in Canada. From 
.Springford he removed to Lyndoch, Norfolk 
county, where, he purchased the cheese 
factory, and remained- eight years.8 Dis 
posing of his interests in Lyndoch, he went

MR. CHARLES E. DOYLE, 
grow from a mere settlement to a population 
of one thousand. As a tonsorial artist lie 
has no.superiors, as nefuJy every traveler 
in western Ontario can testify.

R. A. Kirkland.
One of the libst drug stores in the smaller 

towns of Western-Ontario is that of R! A. 
Kirkland,the inteViorof which is shown in an
other column. Mr. Kirkland has conducted 
Inwihess in Dutton longer than any other man 
now in business -in the village, and since ho

COL. STACEY.

T. F. Robinson,
Manager of the Dunwich Co operative 

Association,. who are extensive dealers in 
groceries, staple dry goods, boots, shoes, 
hats, caps, sta'iouery, hardware, and, in 
fact, everything that is called fur, is a young 
man who lias before him the prospect of a 
successful mercantile career,. He was born 
in West Lome in 1870, where he spent 
seven years learning the dry goods and 
general business carried on by McPherson 
Bros. A year or so ago he came to Dutton 
to manage the business refçrred to above, 
and it can honestly be said that he has 
done so very successfully, the volume of
i m<ln linvimr lii.riml v iimi'niLSAfl over the Tirfi-

MR. <T. ROBINSOI*.

their own block at a cost of $7,000. The 
business was put on a paying b isis by Mr. 
Robinson. Last, year the firm turned over 
$19,000, lie is treasurer of the Dutton 
cheese factory, in which ho paid’ out last 
year $6,000., lie is also president of the 
Methodist Kpworth League, and lias always 
taken an active interest in church and 
temperance work.

Dr. D. G, Ruthven

T. E. Lilly,
Whose portrait appears in the villi 

Council group, was burn in iSt. Thomas,
IS56, removing to Port Stanley when a hi 
where lie lived for eight, years. A fit- 
short residence in Wallaeetown, lie svtt 
in Dation eighteen years ago, and was ( 
of its earliest settlors. I’c follows the lM 
ness of jldtudïMinil hing and carriage biiildii 
1 le was elected to the Council in .hiI'm; 
last., where he lias served with credit 
himself. . .

THE 25th BATTALION.

It Will Turn Out Strong; at Dutton on 
Sept. iith.

Lieut. Col. Stncey will send a strong 
battalion to I hit ton on Sept. 11th, which

..rti.c
eg!

Was born in October, 1840, on lot 52, Or- 
ford township, Kent county, and received his 
rudimcntal education at the Chatham gram
mar school, now the Collegiate Institute. 
As a young man he entered the dry goods 
store of Mr. McDougall at Clearville. 
But? a mercantile life was not to his liking, 
and during this time he was preparing him
self for a more promising e a veer in the field

will la- ono*of the riiawi •K ds 0
day. Them is no letter disrip ined
nient in tin- Cairn linn x oil lit.
which is largely dm to tin 

The 1
P‘ rfei torg

lion of Col.'Stacey. oil nel has a
taken an active inti rest in lita 7 ""i
..imI in highly «alui-i n-ri I...I 1. •v 1
Iris enpv.i inr officers At hi t mo it
not he out of place 0 bri. llv •w tl
tory"of the hattalio 1 and tl
have been iustrume ital in hi »g i«
its present state *-f Hi. ien y-

Lieut. Col. John Stacy is .or 11 i
Thomas on Oct. Fj* IS.Ï8, vri ,g tl„
Balt, as second liei venant V
puny, under ('apt . O’M all He
appointed quarter n.istqr f lie 1 it h
1889 ; raised to the rank »f Ma '•» "

allhy

25th August 
received his ci

the battalion has g 
organization and by his tact and judgment 
in/bandling a volunteer eorp, the Colonel 
has frequently secured for the battalion 
the hi^hekt praise from bis superior officers.

The battalion* was organized by general 
order on Sept,. 14th, 1866, previous \o 
which the only organization of a military0 
nature here being the St. Thomas Rifles. 
On the 14th of September the corps was 
èreated " the 25th Battalion, and independ
ent companies throughput the county, 
with headquarters at 81. Thomas. In 
1891 the battalion was created a bity corps,

10. In 1864 ko graduated in medi- 
cin* at Ann Arbor University, Michigan. 
Fof two years lie practised at- Wallace town, 
and in 1867 be took his degrees- at Victoria 
1'niversit.y. Returning to Wallaeetown 
followed his profession until 1889, and was 
very successful as a praetiotier. In 'this 
year" be moved, to Dutton. For many 

‘years he was a trustee oFthe WallacctowW 
Public School Board, and part of "that time 
occupied, the office of secretary. For two 
years lie was Reeve of the Township of 
Dunwich, defeating John 1). Graham 
1886 and L. \\-. McIntyredn 1887. Ho 
a Reformer in politics and a Presbyterian, 
being chairman.of the managing committee 
of Knox.chureh.

The doctor “has associated with him in his 
office and practicë «his sonv Dr. GÎ'Ruth
ven, who graduated’ from Trinity Dpiver
ity, Toronto, in June 1895, and has héforo 

aim the prospect of a promising career.
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s. S NO. B DUNWICH
(BY J. W. BROWN, IONA P. O,)

The very first settler in these parts was 
Mr. William'Brooks, of New Jersey, who 
settled in 1805 or 1806 on what is now known 
ap the I*. P. I. farm. He started in 1838, a 
general store on hi» own farm, procuring 
his suppliée from Mr. George Elliott, east of 
Fingal, and failed financially a few years 
afterwards. About 18id he built a saw 
mill a few rods north of i he present site of 
Iona school house. O ting to the irregular 
supply of water by which it was run it 
eeuId dnly be operated during a small por
tion of the year. This eventually caused 
it» abandonment a few years after being 

1 built. Portions of the dam still remain and 
ij. is a favorite resort of the school children.

business d ffi ulties caused Mr. Brooks 
to fPe the country and he died in Illinois.

O her early settlers were the Young 
brothers from Lower Canada in 1815, who 
settled on the farm now occupied by Elder 
J’olinrd, where they were buried in 1824 
and 1825 but all traces of their graves have 
been obliterated.

The présent Piper farm was settled by 
James Lumley from Nova Kpotia, father of 
Ephraim Lumley. Two immense spruce 
trees planted by him still standing, attest 
the antiquity of the settlement.

MR. WM. LUtiLEY."

The stream referred to above, towards 
its head waters was dammed by heavers, 
possibly several centuries ago. forrirng above 
It on the farms now occupied by Robert 
Morris and George Waite, a veritable lake 
covering about seventy five acres. In J,he 
days of The earlier settlers it was navigable 
for boats of considerable size a> d in later 
years I. P. Stoliker recovered from its 
mucky depths pieces of timber resembling 
round cord wood sticks on the ends of which 
the marks of the beavers’ teeth were plain
ly visible. This land has since been drain
ed and ie now of the richest arable quality.

On the Brooks farm, already referred to, 
was born in 1838 J. 0. Watson, niphew of 
James Watson. He afterwards became 

itronomy in the 
and was com- 

to visit China

MR. JAMES 1*111 L POT I'.

that he might observe the transit, of Venus 
Professor Watson was a voluminous author 
on works relating to the above mentioned 
sciences, and was building an observatory 

own idea at Madison, Wisconsin, 
lied.
the farm opposite that occupied 

by Brooks was settled by an American 
Revolutionist, named Canute, who fought 
in the American War of Independence as 
one of a band known as Butler’s Rangera. 
This man, from stories told by .himself of 
acts perpetuated during his guerilla career, 
was justly regarded by hie neighbor settlers 
as a person of the most brutalized type. 
The lights and other supernatural 
phenomena alleged to have been seen for 
some time after his death emphasize the 
reputation of the man with hie neighbors.

AÏ eaily as 1815 there was a mill, both 
for grinding and sawing, builo by John 
Lumley, J 0 Lumley’s great grand father, 
un the farm now occupied by Robert Will 
son, which did good service to 
the community for many years 
Mr. Lumley brought the stones and 
machinery from Nova Scotia in 1813.

A Nova Scotian named Hubbard settled 
on I,he farm afterwards owned by James 
Philpott, eon of John Philpott, Colonel 
Talfan’s foreman.

J âmes Philpott wan horn in Col. Talbot’s 
house in 1814 After a long career as 
farmer, bailiff, J. P. and church deacon he 
died a few years ago at the age of nearly 
eighty. Hie memory is gratefully preserved 
by a tablet in the Regular Biptist church,- 
where he ollioated as deacon for over fifty 
years

In 1817 Mr William Lumley, also of 
Nova Scotia, settled on the lot now owned 
by his grandson, William John Lumley. 
About the same time "William Clark from 
the same province settled on the Elijah 
Clark farm.

Two years later another Nova Scotian 
named MoDermond settled on the farm and 

"joining Canute’s on the west.
McDermond’s son William afterwards be- 

ioneer preacher.
after hie oonver- 

Congregational 
ol.urch, the Rev. Joseph Silcox being at 
that time its pastor, Who relaxed his usual 
custom so far as to bmptise him by immer
sion. After remaining with this church 
year he united with ihe Regular Baptist 
church, Iona, and later on became itlêl pas
tor. With characteristic scruple, after join 
ir.g the Baptist church he demanded a 
second performance of the baptismal rite by 
an elder of the same faith.

He has been described to the writer as 
man of striking physical appearance* with 
peculiar and unfashionable garments, and of 
generally xinke » pt condition. Add to 
this a total ignorance of literature, 
inasmuch as his wife had to 
read the hymns and scripture les 
son, and we have a picture of this early 
standard bearer of Christian faith. Never 

less he soon learned to read, was an ef
fective speaker, a most con\ inoing orator, i 
beautiful and strong singer.

In 1836 he became pastor of the Hough 
ton and Wuieingham churches, end after i 
a few yours went to Nova Scotia and thence 
to Illinois He returned to Ontario in 1870, 
and was licensed as a missionary by the 
Home Mission Board. He afterwards re
turned to Illinois, where he died.

He held two revivals in Iona, and by 
reason of his loud and sweet singing many 
heretofore careless., regarding church at
tendance made frequent visits to his ser 
vices, until over one hundred professed con 
version.

His early home was a few rods directly 
south of the schoolhouee, where there to
day stands a lofty sycamore tree some live 
feel in circumference, which the elder care
lessly stuck in the ground when a mere 
switch, and which during its life will form 
a striking memorial of Elder MoDermond.

] Mr. Barr was highly esteemed by his 
I fellow-literateurs, and the writer has just 
I perused a highly laudatory letter from the 
1 pen of Julian Ralph, editor of Scribner.

Among the physicians of the village were 
I)rs. Barnum, Miller, Cowan, Bruce, Man- 
son, Passmore, John Casoaden, Lawrence 
McLaughlin, A. V. Michell and Wm. Mo- 
Geadry, the sole practioioner left in the 
Village'

The Southwold side of Iona was settled 
by John Axford, from New Jersey, in 1812. 
On this farm was built, in 1816, the first 
school house of this part of the country, a 
few rods south of the present Regular Bap
tist Church, John Robinson being the first 
teacher. Other early teachers were Warren 
Rondel, Davis, Mulholland and Hanah. 
The first trustees were Daniel McIntyre and 
Robert Reed.

The books used at this time were the 
New Testament, Cobb’s Spelling Book and 
English Readers ; the pens were made by 

.the teacher from quills.
Farther west, on the Back street, in Dun- 

wioh, some of the farms set aside by Col. 
Talbot were not settled till a much later 
date. Among those may be mentioned 
that rf Jonah Clark, who came from Nova 
Hcotia about 1830, and settled on the farm 
now occupied by his son, Herman, and that 
of John Carswell, who came from Aid- 
borough with his father, Archibald, in 
1835, and purchased a farm on the south 
side of the street from Elliot Young. In 
the same year John Carswell rented the 
opposite farm lrom George McBeth at $20 a 
year for ten years, after which he purchased 
it, and is residing on it at the present time

On the back part of this farm resided in a 
log house for a number of years one of Dun- 
wich’s early school teachers, Thomas Ben
son, who taught for a number of years in 
the adjoining section, No 4 Mr. Benson 
afterwards died in Prince Edward county.

The original school house of the section, 
a log building, was erected in 1844 on Jonah 
( lark’s hill, overlooking the Hollow, and 
was used till 1860, when the present‘house 
was built- It was also used for Sunday 
school and meeting purposes. The sizs of 
the building was 20 x 22 It was provided 
with desks, had a library of over one hun
dred volumes, ten maps, blackboard was 
used, visitors' book kjept and Journal of 
Education was taken. There was also an 
extensive play ground attached.

The first teacher was Alexander Salmon, 
who afterwards became insane. He was 
succeeded by William Moore. He was suc
ceeded by J. Keillor ; afterwards by Wil
liam Harris, hereafter alluded to, who sub
sequently became one of the principal men 
of the village. Other teachers after this 
were Matthew Lodge, who became a well- 
to-do farmer, and died in the section, and 
Daniel Sinclair, afterwards M. I) , of Mel
bourne and Toronto.

At this time the books used were the 
National Riaders, Irish Arithmetic, 
Morse’s Geography, Jackson’s Book-keep
ing, National Treatise on Mensuration, 
Davies’Algebra and Simpson’s .tUtilld.

Daniel Sinclair, already mentioned;Henry 
Harris, afterwards tetcher of an English 
school in New York city, and at present 
living a retired life on the banks of the 
Hudson River; William G. Fraser, who 
afterwards_oarried on a brick and tile busi
ness west of Cowal; D. 8. MoColl, after
wards M. D., Wallaoetown, and now many 
years dead; Duncan McAlpine, at present a 
prosperous farmer adjoining the village; 
Daniel Galbraith, now M. D, Dresden; 
Archibald McLay, at present M. D. at 
Woodstock; EbenezsrtloOoll, now Suparin- 
tendent of Manitoba Indian Agency, Win
nipeg; Peter Sinclair, who died many years 
ago; Richard Stafford, now farmer, and J

: ALMA COLLEGE.

REV. DR. AUSTIN, VRINCI PAI .

P., Shed Jen; Duncan Sinclair, afterward? 
graduate of Toronto Military School, and 
at present a thriving insurance agent, A1 
vision; George D mean one of the few who 
are still engaged in the teaching profession 
at, present near London, Out. ; Peter M ; 
Diarmid, now druggist, and chemist, Al- 
vieton; William Dodson, afterwards minis 
ter of the gospel, Michigan; Robtrt Ale 
Keown, a genial Irishman at present mer
chant, Bay City, Mich ; Joseph Graham, 
who, although he has devoted a consider
able amount of hie timalto farming inter
ests, is still connected with school work, as 
district superintendent in Dakota, U S ; N. 
D. Gunn,afterwards gold medalist from Mer 
Gill College, graduate of John Hopkin’s 
University, and now member of medical 
faculty of the first • îv'"
can Taylor, afterwards 
village; 
braeka; H. F. 
wards gold 
iby, and at

About the
KOHKRT UARR. 

year 1866 there appeared in

• I MR. GEORGE BROWN.

As might be expected ho had no »vmpithv 
with Canadian politics, whilst T> <>oks al 
ready mentioned, posiessod an exuberance 
of loyalty for the laud of hie adoption that 
exceeded that of the Canadians themselves, 
hence when it was found necessary to ask 
enoh men as 0*uu*e, diving the 
war of 1812, to take the 
oath of allegiance before Colonel 
Talbot, Brooks was tho strongest to urge it 
by a vigorous harangue and II mrish of his 
oane. The Colonel took the rema-in hie own 
hands and shrieked an effectuât-threat'to 
Canute “Come forward and take it or I will 
confiscate your property.”

Canute occupies an unknown grave some
where on what was then his own farm. His 
death is supposed to have been hastened bv 
h;s wife, who afterwards married a man 
named Johnston employed as a laborer by 
Colonel Talbot. .
. Johnston received from the Colonel a 
grant of fifty acres of land, which forms a

8,rt ef the farm now owned by Malcolm
mmÊi

the village a lad of sixteen, named Robert 
Barr, whom tho literary world was to know 
soon afterwards as a writer of no mean rank.

lie had left the home on the farm near 
Highgate in quest of work to earn the 
means of procuring an education which, his 
intimate acquaintances say. he was deter
mined tp have at any cost. This step in itself 
may be regarded as a fair proof of a consul 
ous, latent, intellectual pv.ver. t He got 
engagement on the drill shed, then in the 
course of -eroction under com rant or Cas 
well, and when climbing a high ladder fell 
with it to the ground sustaining severe 
juries. This aooident laid him up for some 
time in Ephraim Lumley’s Hotel, where he, 
hoarded. When recovered he did not pro
ceed home, and his father on going in search 
of him, found his eon at work in UJb office 
■ J 1 he Home Journal of St Thomas, owned 
and edited by the late A. McLaohlin.

Within two yearn wo see him teaching 
school in Kent county and at. Windsor, hie 
parents’ present home There, while y t in 
his teens, he gave a short contribution to 
the Detroit Free Press entitled, “A Danger 
ouh Journey,” which lifted hvn into fame 
with a bound He was a* once put on the 
editorial staff of the Fiee Press, at a salary 
nf thirty dollars per week 
for one article long or short.

This position, it i* well known, is goner 
ally attained only by patient, unwearied 
diligence.

Then he was despatched to London, Eng
land, to exploit the Free Press among the 
newsdealers of the great metrdpolie, which 
he is said to have done In the most sat isfac
tory manner. Again with Jerome K. Jer
ome he becàme co-editor of the “Idler,” a C. McGREGOR.
monthly literary magazine of that city, 
which has only to be réad to be admired.

The manuscript of one of his ‘earlier ex 
tended works, “In the midst of alarms,” he J section No. 11

ALMA COLLEGE, ST. THOMAS.

This school, as well as those of adjoining 
sections, was inspected in 1844 or 1845, by 
John Wilson, barrister, of London, after
wards a superior Court judge, who did the 
work without remuneration Mr. Wilson 
was accompanied in his visits by Squire 
Philpott hereinbefore mentioned.

The total number of pupils on the roll in 
1851 was 112. The then teacher, William 
Harris, received T6 per month for actual 
time taught, and was obliged to furnish 
Btrtioncry and books.

On'Feb. 16th, 1852, the municipal council 
passed a by-law dividing this section bv a 
line running through the middle of the 9th 
concession to the centre of lot 23, and estab
lishing a new school section to be designated 
school section No. 11.

Section No. 5, Dunwich, as it now is, 
faces the Southwold-Dunwich townline 
eastwardly, and also extends into South
wold, taking in tho south half of lot No. 1.
Westerly it is bounded by a line drawn 
parallel to the townline between lots num
bered 22 and 21 ; northerly by Clay street, 
also taking in north of Clay street 8 E. .)• of 
lot 24, S. \ A, and S W j of B, whilst the 
southerly boundary is as it was fixed by the clair, Duncan Sinclair, Henry Harris,, Dun- 
before mentioned municipal council, with can McAlpine, Joseph Graham,N. D. Gunn, 
the exception of N. | 22 and N. W. .1 of Samuel Piper, Charles Lumley and J W.

| Brown.
Among the very earliest settlers of Iona 

proper or that .part called Ellioteville were 
William Taylor, a Scotchman, and Mrs. 
Mary Gibson from Cantife, the latter of 
whom died but recently at tho advanced 
age of eighty eight. 0 This part of Iona, 
situated on the Dunwich side of townline, 
was so called from a survey made into vil
lage lots by the late George Elliott, grand
father of Geo. E. Casey M. P.

Taylor introduced into business in 1846 a 
Mr. Grossett McKay, of Lambeth, who, so 
far as is known, carried ou the first mer 
cantile business in Iona After his death 
hia widow married Francis A Tait, a shoe 

(Concluded on Page".)

wood College Institute; Maggie McPherson, 
who obtained the gold medal at Ottawa 
Normal School, and later on removed to 
Toronto; Samuel Piper, whose brief but 
brilliant career as a high school student is 
not yet forgotten. He died in the midst of 
his usefulness on March 12th. 1890 at the age 
of nineteen, and lies in the cemetery east of 
the village. Thomas O’Donnell, now prin
cipal of Wallaceburg separate School1 Blake 
Miller, at present student at Aylmer Col
legiate Institute; Charles Lumley now den
tal, student, St. Thomas and finally J. W. 
Brown, the present incumbent.

In looking over the trustee’s books it is 
vet y noticeable that each secretary has re
mained in office for many years; among the 
names might be mentioned those of William 
Harris, Matthew Lodge, J. B. Lowther, 
John LJddell and William McLandress.

Dr. Ecoles, member of the medical faculty 
of Western University, and the well known 
London specialist; Dr. Douglas Decow, 
Montreal, Dr. Rosengrave Beetle, Blissfield, 
Mich., Ur. L. E. Clark, Otsego, Mich., as 
well as the following teachers were pupils 
of this school : Daniel Sinclair, Peter Sin-

offered to American magazines; but it wks 
coldly received. A British publishing | 
house seized upon it with avidity, realizing 1 
handsomely. v I

Mr. Barr was home visiting his parents ' 
last summer, with his fatpily.

Wheff Robert was a boy of twelve his 
little brother was accidently drowned( in a) 
shallow pool near the old Cowal lohocl ’ since } 
house,'which his father was building. I Cough

23, which have since been placed in school^

In 1856 the change was made in the sec
tion’s minute book from the old to the de 
oimal currency, the total moneys received 
that year bçing $Sf9.16.

At the annual meeting held on the 8th of 
January, 1862, by resolution there and 
then adopted, this was created a free school, 

.following have been the teachers 
tie hew school house was built by 
114 Lumley thirty-five yettrs ago.

Something of St. Thomas’ Seminary of 
Learning.

Writing at this date it is not definitely 
decided whether the Governor General and 
the Countess will be entertained at Alma 
College or elsewhere,but it is tolerably likely 
that tli $ College .will be utilized for this fund-, 
tion. Lord Aberdeen’s secretary has writ 
ton Principal Dr. Austin that the Governor- 
General and his lady will be pleased to visit 
the College, on the occasion of their visit to 
St. Thbmas. He will lie asked, at the same 
time,to present the Governor-General’s medal 
to Miss Dora Ferguson, the succèssful com
petitor at the recent examinations.

In this issub the Journal ipublishes a cut 
of the College, together with that of its able 
Principal, who, for so many/years, has been 
identified with, the institution, and whose 
energy and business capacity has placed the 
College on its present excellent footing. *

The main building is, in extreme length, 
one hundred and fifty feet ; and in extreme 
width, seventy-three feet. Its form on the 
ground plan is, however, irregular, owing to 
the breaks in the wall, crei^tiqg; .-projections 
and recesses here and there fbri the purpose 
of substantial construction, as well as for 
beauty. The principal feature in the design 
is the main tower and spire, which together 
stand one hundred and thirty-six feet above 
the level of the grounds outside.

McLachlin Hall, erected to meet require
ments for additional class-room and dormitory 
accommodation, is jointed to the south-west 
corner of the main building, and is in ex
treme dimensions 40 x 75 feet. The archi 
Leetural plans are in harmony of design with 
the main building. It is five stories high, in
cluding basement, is flanked by round towers 
on the west comers, and presents an impos
ing appearance, especially when viewed in 
perspective of both buildings. This new 
building provides an audience hall and an art 
studio.each the full size of the building, class 
rooms, dormitories, piano-rooms, besides 
sioné-rooms, etc. The interior is handsomely 
finished in oiled ash ; the con idors are spa
cious, the ceilings high, and each room is pro
vided with independent ventilation. Steam 
heating, which has been found so satisfactory 
in the main building, is used in the new 
building. The Art Studio is one of the finest 
in the country, the Audience Hall commo
dious, and the dormitories cozy and comfort
able. . -

The College site embraces over eight acres 
of land in the centre of the city. A wooded 
ravine runs through a portion of it in a man
ner that greatly enhances the value of the 
grounds for school purposes, affording pictu
resque, shady resorts, and convenient and 
pretty subjects for landscape sketches. 
Drives and walks, lawns and flower beds 
have been laid out, trees, vines and shrub
bery planted, and other improvements made, 
adding greatly to the natural beauty oLthe 

rounds.
It is a'niatter /of congratulation that the

history of the first fifteen years of Alma Co 
lege is in many respects ojje,unparalleled 
success. Starting with an attendance of be 
tween fifty and sixty, it has averaged over 
one hundred and fifty pupils each year in the 
various classes. -

Courses of study have been carefully laid 
down in Literature, Music, Fine Art, Com
mercial Science and Elocution, upon all of 
which students are entering with a spirit of 
earnest diligence that gives promise of suc
cessful scholarship.

The many evidences of increasing public 
confidence and favor in>the patronage receiv
ed by the school from all thé Christian church
es, in the favorable criticisms of the press, 
and in the commendation of educators and 
public men, must be highly gratifying to all 
friends of Alma College.

Another gratifying fact in connection with 
the work of the school is the success that has 
attended its students in examinations con 
ducted by the Education Department. Alma 
College students have won 1,025 certi
ficates in Fine Art from the Educa
tion Department, including 57 Primary and 
36 Advanced Teachers’ certificates, 31 me
chanical subjects, 83 paintings, 11 china 
painting and 3 bronze medals, 3 silver medals 
and 2 gold medal certificates, within the past

W. H. Backus.

For fifty years W. II. Ruckus lus lived in 
Dunwich township, and there*are few better 
known or more highly respected residents in 
the county. He was born on the lake line 
shore in 1846, and during most of his life 
followed farming, as a vocation, and has 
directly brought him in touch with the 
farming community. Eight years ago he 
went intS the implement business at Wal- 
lacctown, where he remained until five years 
ago, when he came to Dutton to follow the 

same occupation. By ré&mn of his wide 
acquaintance with farmers, and his uniformly 
fair dealing, he has worked up a big trade- 
in the implement ‘business. Ho represents 
the Noxon Bros;, of Iugersoll, the American 
Plow W orks, Adams V\ agon Company, and 
is also agent for the Ontario Engine Com* 
pany. He has a large supply „f everything 
in the way of farming machinery, including 
binders, mewers, raltes, wagons, buggies, 
etc. His business, this year, has been 
double what It was in former years. For 
two years he has been a member of the village 
council.*

MR. W- EUSTES.,

twelve years. Several have obtained Public 
School Teachers’ certificates. Of those can
didates who have studied at Alma Col
lege, and who have written on Teachers’ Ex
aminations,‘about 65 per cent, have been sue* 

* cessful.
Of the one hundred and eighty-hve young 

ladies who have graduated at AlmaCollege, 
over sixty have received College appoint
ments as professors, and teachers, or other 
lucrative situation*, in which they arè utiliz
ing the practical education received in these 
halls,

The faculty of Alma College, recognizing 
their responsibility to the founders and 
friends of this institution “for the higher 
education of women,” and the general 
public, determined to make the course of 
instruction in each department broad and 
practical, the examinations thorough, and 
the certificates and diplomas indicative of 
real proficiency. They recoçnize gladly the 
rapid'advancement in the educational work 
of the public and high schools, the higher 
standards of qualification required in all 
the professions, and|,tlie urgent need of 
corresponding progress in the special work 
of a college £or women. They have there
fore resolved that the course of stqdy, the 
methods of instruction,*and the graduates 
sent out should testify" to the public the 
solid character of the education obtained at 
Alma College.

No other institution of a similar nature 
offers better inducements for the proper 
education of young women. The college is 
supplied with a strong faculty ;>the course 
of instruction takes in every branch of study 
for which young women will have usa in 
after life, such as art, literature, piano, 
violin, voice, elocution, commercial reading 
and such preparatory work as history, 

rammar, composition, arithmetic, science, 
(rawing, physiology, etc

MR. J. C. HERTEL.

Hertel Bros.
Hertel Bros, are about as well known as 

any firm of tailors and gents’ furnishers in 
Western Ontario, the senior member having 
gone into business in Dutton fifteen years 
ago, and .besides a big local trade he has a 
large connection with commercial men, both 
in Canada and the States. The senior of 
the firm, J. C. Hertel, was born in Oakville 
in 1852. As a boy he settled in Ingersoll 
with his parents, and afterwards at Thames- 
ville, during which time he was learning 
from his father the tailoring business, in 
which he has since been so successful. After 
spending a couple of years in St. Thomas, 
lie came to Dutton, being the oldest tailor 
n the village, and doing one of the largest, 

if not the largest, trade in this particular 
line, in the place. Four years ago his 
brother, Albert, came into the firm, and 
looks after the gents* furnishing depart
ment, in which they carry a large stock. 
It may be said that the firm make a 
specialty of fine goods. J. C. Hertel was a 
member of the village council of 1895.

James Pool.
,r Jt is to,such men as James Pool that 
West Elgin, Caledonian Society owes much 
df its success. He was among the first to, 
identify himself with the society, and has 
ever since taken an active interest in its 
•velfare. He is among Dutton’s successful 
merchants, and has added materially to
wards its prosperity. He has always been 
imong the first to encourage enterprise. 
Mr. Pool was born in Wardsville in 1855, 
' here he remained on the farm with his 
father, while attending the public and after 
wards the high school in the neighboihood, 
until he was seventeen years of age. Going 
to Marine City, Mich., eleven years ago, 
he secured a thorough mercantile training, 
which so well equipped him for his after 
business carrer. From Marine City lie 
went to Dutton, where lie’ was appointed 
manager of the branch banking office of 
Harris & Rathburn, of Glencoe, which he 
presided over for a year, when he went to 
Winnipeg, where he spent a year. Return 

1 " • 1 Mr. T. ” ‘ ‘ing to Dutton he, with Hockin,
bought the dry goods and general business 
of C. Turnpain. During their twelve years 
in partnership, the firm carried on a very 
successful mercantile business. In connec
tion with the business the firm also did a 
large banking business. Two years ago 
Mr. Pool sold his dry goods interest to his 
partner, while he took over the banking 
end of it, which he has continued to run in 
connection with a large insurance and 
ticket agency. Two years ago he built two 
fine residences on Nancy street, in one of 
which he lives. He has been treasurer of 
the Caledonia Society ever since it was 
organized.

Colin McGregor.
From a small beginning Mr. Colin Mc

Gregor has raised himself to success in life, 
and this entirely by his own exertions. He 
was born seven miles east of St. Thomas in 
1842. In his early youth Mr. McGregor 
knew what it was to work hard, and for 
very little pay. Nevertheless lie managed 
to make enough at farming in various places 
in the county to buy a threshing machine, 
which he rented to farmers. Twenty-seven 
years ago he removed to Wallaoetown, 
where he built a house. He afterwards 
bought the stage route running, between 
Tyrconnel and Dutton, which, in connection 
with a livery business, he conducted for six- 
tee u years/ Dispo-ing of his livery he went 
into siock-breeding, and owned the well- 
known horses, Bedivere and Western 
Wilkes. , Selling out his stock he removed 
to Dutton five years ago, where he bought t? 
livery, which is now one of the best sup
plied barns in the county. He has an 
equipment of twelve carriages, six or eight 
worses, a well appointed barri, etc. Since 
coming to Dutton Mr. McGregor has built 
one of the finest residences in the village 
at a cost of $3,000. He was a member of 
the village council for two years.

George Herbert Ling, M. A. Ph. D.
Few young men can boast of a more suc

cès fui career than the subject of this^aketch. 
Although only twenty-two years of age, he 
is a Doctor of Philosophy, and has secured 
the degree of Master of Arts. Dr. Ling is 
a son of Dr. George Ling, of Wallaoetown, 
where he was born in the year 1874. At an, 
early age he developed a remarkable aptitude 
for learning, and f^rom the time he entered 
school until to-day h§ has been a-^wonder to 
his teachers, reading, penetrating problems 
of the most difficult nature, and .securing 
honors that have taken other men a lifetime to 
acquire. H$ has before him the prospect of a 
promising career. He commenced his school 
ing in the Wallaoetown public school, at 
which institution he remained .until twelve 
years of age. At the age of nine he passed 
his entrance examinations, and three years 
later received his third class certificate,when 
he came to St. Thomas to continue bis studies 
at the Collegiate Institute. He remained 
here two years, making himself popular with 
both his fellow-students and the teaching 
staff as an apt scholar. At the age of six
teen, he commenced his University course at 
the Toronto University, carrying away first 
hohors in higher mathematics at all of hia 
examinations. At his third year examina
tion, he won the $125 scholarship. At nine- 
tet n he received t he degree of Bachelor of 
Arts, at the same time receiving an appoint
ment to a $500 fellowship at Columbia Uni
versity, New York city. At the age of 
twenty he secured his degree of Master of 
Arts, having his fellowship renewed as well.

DR. LING, Jr.

Two years later he took the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy, writing a very able and ex
haustive thesis on, “ The solution of a cer
tain differential equation which presents it
self in Laplace’s Kinetic Theory of Tides,” 
as a partial fulfillment of the requirements 
of such a degree in the faculty of pure science 
of Columbia University. He also received 
an appointment as one of the teachers on the 
staff of the Columbia University, commenc
ing his duties on October 1st, next.

C. W. Hodder.
C. W. Hodder is one of Dutton’s self- 

made men. Coming to Dutton fifteen years 
ago, he has steadily prospered until he is 
financially one of the substantial men of the 
town. This is all thé more creditable to 
him from the fact that in his youth he had 
not those advantages for education which 
most youths possess. Mr. Hodder wa

MR. C. W. HODDER.

born near London in 1853, and, with his 
father, farmed in Ekfrid and Cartidoc for 
several years. The family then took up a 
hundred acres of bush land in Dunwich 
township, which the younger Hodder was 
instrumental in clearing, when he left home 
to work for himself at the age of twenty- 
one. For a number of years he followed 
farming, after which he learned the \mking 
business at Melbourne. Fifteen years ago 
he came to Dutton and established himself 
in the baking business. He did a large 
business from the outset, which he retained 
by looking closely after it. He has agencies 
established at Wallacctown, Tyrconnel, 
Iona, Iona Station and Middlemiss. Be
sides owning the block he is in, Mr. Hodder 
has a fifty acre farm adjacent to the village 
and three houses in the village.

J. S. Ostrander.
J. S. Ostrander belorigs to the younger 

business element of Dutton, and although

D. H. Taylor.
The subject of this sketch was born in 

Holkirk, Caithness, Scotland, sixty-two 
years ago. He came to Canada twenty- 
three years ago, settling in Montreal. 
Here he followed building for fifteen yeprs, 
after which he took up fifteen acres of land 
in Kent county. This he worked for sik 
years, after which he went into a general 
business in Raleigh, where he also 
conducted a large stave mill. Six years 
ago he came to Dutton and followed the 
same business. He does a large dry goods 
business, besides having erected stave mills, 
which have a large yearly output.

Kemp & Co.
The above firm took possession of the busi 

ness in 1891- They carry a full line of sta
tionery, books, fancy goods, wallpaper, 
school supplies, etc. The business is man
aged b)T Mies J. Kemp, who also has charge 
of the general agency. They do a large 
business, which is entirely due to the energy 
and foresiglty of Miss Kemp.

MR. J, S. OSTRANDER.

only twenty-five y ears of age, has one of the 
beat watch and jewelry businesses to be 
found in the smaller towns in the west. 
Like his two brothers, he comes from Mid
dleton township, near Tilsonburg, where he 
learned his trade, and remained until four 
years ago, when he came to Dutton and en
tered into business for himself. After being 
in business for two years and a-half, he, like 
almost every one else, suffered from fire, and 
for several months was without a place of 
business, until hia brother built the Ostran
der biock, fitting up this particular store 
especially for the jewelry trade. . The shop 
is a modelr its purpose, dressed in natural 
wood, with convenient shelving, show cases,

. etc. Mr. Ostrander carries a large stock, 
and one that meets with every requirement 
of a village. He pays special -attention to 

I watch and clock repairing, engraving, etc., 
; a long apprenticeship qualifying him to give 
j the best satisfaction.
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^ Historical ... ^
Something of Dutton Past and Present ...
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HERE is probably no one now in 

Dutton who has a more intimate 
knowledge of the early settlement 
arid , subsequent dèvelopment of 

"the village than ‘Mr. A. J. Leitch, 
postmaster. Mr. Leitch wasborn in 

Dunw'ieh township, and his memory carries 
him hack to a quartet of a century ago, 
when the site of the now thriving little 
village was yet to he located in tiro heart 
of the wilderness. It would seem that 
what “is to he Avili he,” since, when the 
first settlement was made, the land im
mediately surrounding the location was low 
and swampy, and not calculated to he the 
most favorable point for the building of a 
future towtf; However the people came and 
settled, and under the improved conditions 
of the soil these disadvantages have been 
largely overcome.

Mr. Leitch was one of the first to survey 
the land into lots, and was among the first 
to attest his faith in the future of the vil
lage by building one of the l>est business 
blocks ever put up in the place, costing, 
$2*2,(X10, hut which was some yearç ago 
destroyed by fire, and on which there was 
little or no insurance, and which materially 
crippled the resources of its owner.

Durit g its earlier development Mr. Leitch 
was identified with many of the village’s com
mercial ventures and contributed his money 
and energy to many enterprises that have 
sinne become successful.

To Mr. Leitch The Journal is indebted 
for many interesting facts in connection 
with the history of the village, and which 
are published for the first time in this 
edition.

Mr. Leitch was born within three miles 
of tfie village, and settled there in 1873. 
The construction of the Canada Southern 

. Railway was started in 1870, and before 
such a place as Dutton was thought of the 
road in placés had been finished and was

|_ballasted. The right 6f way through the
■rift^tûwnahip had U> be chopped through the 

wilderness, which contract was performed 
by Mr. David McLaws, clerk of the court.

DUTTON HIGH SCHOOL.

A c,urious incident in connection with the 
early history of the settlement was the 
manner in which the village came to bo 
known as Dutton, and bad not the railroad 
company and the (government settled the 
point there is no telling what name it 
would now be known by. The village is 
located on half of lot 1*2 and half of lot 13, 
the former composing the west part of the 
village, which was surveyed by Mr. Leitch. 
The east side, part of lot 13, was surveyed 
by Geo. Bennett. There was a good deal 
of rivalry between the two forces as to what 
name the setileuitint would be known by. 
The settlers on the west side insisted on 
the name Lisgar, after the then Governor 
General, but those on lot 13 wanted the 
village named Bennetville. The opposing 
factions could not come to a settlement of 
the vexed point, and the result was that

to- do, and, as a consequence, for two or 
three years trains merely stopped at the 
crossing of what is now known as Main 
street. There was no station—not even a 
platform. Goods were taken on and oft' at 
the roadside, and no shelter whatever was 
provided for then» or the few passengers 
who had occasion to use the road from time 
to time. After a while a small platform 
was built, which sufficed until the growing 
population and business interests of the 
town demanded that something more sub
stantial should be put up Some two or 
three frame stores had been built in the 
meantime, and since the storekeepers -re
ceived more or less goods by way of the 
railroad, the corporation and the railway 
came together, and it was agreed that if the 
village would supply a site and clear the 
land the company would build a depot. A 
collection was taken up and enough sub
scribed to buy the site on which the present 
M. C. R. depot stands, some of those 
villagers most interested hewing down the 
trees. This was on the farm of Neil Pat
terson. A dense forest growth has long 
since: been changed into a handsome street, 
along which arc erected many fine brick 
and frame residences,

The first store 
erected in the ' 
village was put 
up by Griffin & .

| Graham, a small 
frame affair,, on 
the’ site now - 
occupied by the.
Presbyte rian 
manse. Angus 
McIntyre built 
the frame store 
w hich is now oc
cupied by Blue &
Smith, proprie
tors of the Ad
vance, and Dis.
Ruthven. Peter 
McCall um mov- 
« d an empty 
store from Wal
lacetown, which 
Angus' McPher
son occupied tin 
til he built one 
for himself on 
the east side of 
Main street. This 

the property 
which was des
troyed by fire 
last year, and 
which was oceu 
pied.at the time 
by A. I). ' Urlfti.
It was the pre
sence of this ar
ray of commer
cial prosperity 
and the further 
fact that it was 
a central and con
venient point for 
shipping, that 
imposed upon the 
railway the ne
cessity' of build
ing a depot.
Thereafter Dut
ton commenced 
to grow more 
rapidly, and one 
building after 
another went up 
until the popu
lation had swell
ed to over a 
thousand.

The first brick 
store was built 
by H. Lane, of 
Waterford. C:
Turpain put in 
a general stock 
goods, which was 
managed by T.
Hockin. The hit* 
ter, with James 
Pool, afterwards 
bought thestock,
Mr.Hockin final
ly. purchasing 
Mr. Pool’s in 
terest. This 
building was des
troyed by fire 
and was the sec
ond of a series 
which did much 
to retard the 
grpwth of the 
village. It is es
timated that 
more than $100,- 
000 worth of pro
perty has gone 
up in smoke 
einôe Dutton was 
first settled.

The post office 
was established 
in 1874, its first 
postmaster being 
A.J. Leitch, who 
has since contin
ued to efficiently 
fill the office.
The first 
mill was

was in 1877. They built a frame cHurch, 
which they still continue to use. Their 
firat minister was Rev. L. M. Randall. 
After the erection of this church, the other 
denominations, which were the Presby
terian and Methodist, used it in which to 
hold services. Previous to this they had 
utilized the village school house. The 
second denomination to establish itself in 
the village 
was the Me
thodist, who 
soon kfter 
built for 
themsel v e a 
a frame 
church on 
the east side 
of Main 
street, 
which,when 
d e s t royed 
by fire, was 
replaced by 
the hand
some brick 
church on 
the corner 
of Nancy 
and Mary 
streets,a cut 
df which ap
pears^ n this 
issue. The 
first Metho
dist minister was Rev. Mr. Fallis. Rev.Mr. 
Stewart was the first Presbyterian clergyman, 
dividing his time between the Wallacetown 
and Dutton churches. He was followed by 
Rev. Tbos. Wilson, whose ministry was so 
successful.until a few weeks ago, when he 
resigned to accept a charge in London.

The Church of England built more recent
ly, the first rector being Rev. Jeffrey Hill,

INTERIOR OF R. A. KIRKLAND’S DRUG STORE.
I'HOTO BY J. I'KRGUSON.

C. R. track, on the wfeat side of Main street, 
and which was known as the Dutton House. 
A. McMillan built the Dominion House, af
terwards renamed the Nelson House, now 
known as the McIntyre House, but which 
has been greatly inq roved, and is referred 
to elsewhere. * The Brittania was moved 
from Wallacetown to Dutton by R Jordan, 
which, with the Dut ton House, afterwards 

went up in

About this 
time the 
W a 11 ace- 
town Carri
age Com
pany built 
on the cor
ner of Main 
and Cather
ine streets, 
and upon its 
failure was 
con v.erlcd 
into the 
C ommercial 
Hotel - 

Mr. Curtis 
bought this, 
p r o p e rty, 
and after it 
was burned 
down' built 
i he present 
Q u e c n ■’ s

Hotel on the site.
A High School w is established here in 

1886, iti first principal being Mr. Roth well, 
now school inspectorat, Regina, N. W. T. 

I The building is a tvVo-story one, with four 
class rooms, two down stairs and two up 

I Mr. Rotliwell was followed by Messrs. Gunn, 
I Skinner and the present principal, J. C. 
j Payne.

three groceries, three furniture stores, three 
boot and shoe stores, one drug store, two 
hotels, two undertakers, two butchers, five 
idoctors, two bakers, five blacksmiths and 
carriage shops, three private banks, five ag
ricultural machinery agencies, two liveries, 
two jewellers, two restaurants, two harness 
makers, two barbel's, two gents’ furnishings 
one book ^ stote, 
photograph ~ 
gnllerÿ, two 
boiler shops, 
two den- 
tie ts, two
cooper shops 
and four 
public halls.

The vil
lage has G.
N. W. tele
graph office^
Atnerio an 
expre s ag
ency, sevci^ 
pa s a eii ger 
trains and 
four daily 
mails. It is 
one of the 
most impor
tant pomts 
on the M.Ü.
R. for the 
shipment of 
cattle, sheep!
hogs and grain, Having three grain ware
houses. T The principal shippers of these 
products ,$tre Win. McLaudrcss, Hugh Mc
Millan, Alex. ami Aichie McWilliams, Wm. 
McRae, Colin* ( '. Campbell, Thompson & 
Goldie. Dutton is looked upon hs one of 
the best passenger and freight, depots on 
the M. C. U.- between .«iSt. Thomas and 
Windsor.

are Donald Graham, .John Graham, Elder 
McArthur, James .Johnson, Anthony Fulton, 
Neil Patterson, James Clark, Israel Ran
dal, Robert ' Clark, Some old residents' 
still living arc James Black, John Blue, 
Archie McIntyre, Alex. McNeil, Neil Mc
Arthur, Win. Clark and H. McPherson.

The land on which the village was-built" 
fancy goods store, one was fomierly owned by;l)uncan McGilHvray.

Before * the 
date of the 
M. C K the 
grain and 
products of 
the section 
were team- 
cl to Tyr 
eonne1 and 
shipped to 
the "markets 
by way o't 
the lake. 
John Patton 
and- M re. 
Mc A rt hur

tii st, settlers, 
and si ill 1-lve

.Ûge. C. 
Sutton came 
from South

was one of 
the first to

log and chav the land with a yoke of oxen.
Strange enough, the nearest cemetery 

was Black's, four tulles from the village, 
unlit last year tlie village bought the site 
foi ot e moie convenient.

Not many places with Dutton’s population 
can.boast of a better undertaking and furnl- 
iule business than that carried on^by Mr. 
B. J. Schultz. Mr. Schultz was born jn the 
township of South wold, in 1857, and when 
ayouth removed to Saginaw City, Mich., 
with hfs parents, where for twelve*-years 
they carried on the undertaking andJ furqi- 
lure business. Returning to Canada the 
family settled in Dutton when it was aTimffre 
settlement in the woods, eighteen years ggo. 
Since that time they have continued ir\ the 
iame business, lit 1889 Mr. Schultz lamght 
his father out, an.I has since largely increas
ed his business. They manufacture all their 
own furniture, in which they do a large 
business in this part.of the county. Their 
hoarse is -one of the handsomest in the 
county. Mr. Schultz has given particular 
attention to embalming, at. < which 1 he hag 
been very successful, performing satisfactor
ily work that others thaiMailed to accom
plish. iMr. Schultz has always taken an 
active interest in 1. G. K. matters, and has 
been Instrumental in.building up one i f the 
strongest branches of the order in this sec-

Geo. W. Ling, M. D.

•ne of Hie most successful practitioners in 
stern Ontario is Dr. G. W. Ling, who, 
lc a large property holder In Dutton, has 
Unity years practiced in Wallacetown. 
• doctor » a» born in Hamilton, where lie 

•h education as the public and 
i afforded until lui entered the 
»f Ann Arbor, Michigan, from

MR. J. H. McINTYEE.

two. villages sprung up,
| When the 0. S. It. found 
I establish a station at» this J 
| nated it Dutton,' after I 
I the road, and later on,
| ment bestowed upon it/th 

post office they adopt’d (lie 1 
win n the other two names gradua 
into oblivioiraHaig&r 

The
1 to the extent of $200,01 
j provision made for 6 /itgjijj 

since become Dutton, /g 
reéedn that no such j 
ence. By the time 
finished, and ' 
operate on the 
had gathered on 1 
to become the 
nany, however, 
little hamlet, 
station at that 
supplemented thi 

i a further gjçant.

village was in-oiporaled in 1891, with 
illation of 861. Mi". A. J. Leitch was the 
v(*v\ and ass'iciatcd with him around 
iiai’l were Mvsrs. I). McPherson, I!, 
liucii, K '< McMillan and Win. II. 
m \V. I Miller was the clerk that 
n p,i j; x. K Irk land the treasurer. The 

vim'* vcitv 1 McPherson occupied the 
\s di,Jr, atvl M. ('. Leitch sat during 
j-, A. •!. L"ib h was re electcd^to‘the 

iA. and still represents til
■jmust important business 

i,« foretliat(body was dispos- 
k's ago, when a by-law was 
. ,n it(l, authorizing the ex- 

. h m for the erection of a
1 luill, .iii.l for the purpose of boring 
•r, b.iiji for tire and dririki'ng pur-

|1 was the first, to practice 
’in ihc v illage, although, at that 

M, \v.|s not' -i, licensed practitioner, 
f illy u-MW of Port Burwell, was the 
"wirotol physician .to prescriho for 

..A i.iiincnlfl of the people.
! j ,n . is .’.‘I. i rally located, I icing ex- 
,iv"ii. tht”centre of the,township, anil sur- 

: s ,,!,.,! hv it tine agricttnliral country.
.Irani,lick has boon its many df 

lire

John Cascaden, M. D

, Cascaden is probably one of the best 
known residents 
of Elgin, having 
lived in the coun
ty most of his 
life,during which 
time he has been 
more or" less be
fore the publi 
No one * would 
doubt the fact, 
but while The
tliH KNAI, is glV 
ing a biographi
cal sketch of 
1 Hilton’s leading 
citizens,we mere
ly statoflincident/, 
ally that the 
Upetor is a North 
of Ireland man, 
and a 1 > negal 
man at t hat. A* 
half hour spent 
in his genial pre

to his character 
istie Irish wit, 
would naturally 
suggest the fact 
that Ireland was 
responsible for 
his birth. Born 
in IN III, at tin

years ho found 
himself on the 
High seas’ accom
pany ing his par
ents to (’aHilda. 
'Theysottled near 
London, where 
yoinig Cascade! 
attended tin 
imion school, and 
afterwards a t 
-Sparta. H i a 
father was, a 
merchant in Ire
land, but follow
ed farming 
this , eon n tryi 
While pursuing 
his stmlrek, thç 
junior Cascaden 
was preparing 
himself for the 
medical profes
sion. For four 
years he taught 

—school in South- 
wol i 1 an<l Voit 
Stanley, while 
equipping him 
s- lt lor his after
I'1'" " " graduated* 
from I In- Toronto 
University, fol
lowing up his

lated in I St54. In 1866 he 
• Trinity University, Toron 
od upon the practice of his

profession at Melbourne, where he remained

DR. LING, Sr., WALLACETOWN.

for two years, removing to Wallacetown 
twenty eight years ago, where lie has ever 
since remained, and where lie is held in the 
highest esteem. For several' years he was a 
member of t he County Council, is a coroner 
of the County of Elgin, and is a member of 
the Dutton High -School Board. He has 
always taken an active interest in the suc
cess of the Wallacetown Agricultural 
Society, which has become so well known 
as one of the best fairs in the coupty, while 
gfving his time and attention to any pro
ject likely to promote thr welfare of the 
village.

C St. Clan Leitch.

The nam# of M.v. G. St. Clair vLeitcUp 
Dutton’s popular and rising young barrister, 
will always lie found associated with any' 
prospect which has for its object the ad
vancement of the v illage. Mr. Leitch was

il Col
geolis,

hull in -Ll c tow n> 
bis 1-duc

I'ipof D inwicli in 1864, 
lit. Dutton high

lie --t v I : -.1 an 1 the St. Tlmtnr Collvgiatu Insti
Col

1‘liysi"
lilt.
r.’u

. II
i vi

mat t ici lut i d i 
s art cl

aw in 1SS5, »nd 
ut will. .1. M.

ill-bill, Cli lli, -.1 st. Tin 11 was called to

alt -1
nic
his'

bur
ilirfcH

. IN92 aml .st
Dultt

,1 lihlu-d himself in 
where he has

VI.vs. 
Sur

bwi
"u’rly'su

-. vssfu Out of a mini.
. h In: has hand-

l.lm led, pmb ibiy «i- most i "1 u ut ant was that
ll-- lie 
.. iata-.l

-if 1 
lilt.

ic ici 
-1 by 
in tin

nu f.i. 
!.. Out

i tin- i cstigation, insti-
•um icnl, result-

.ailing arquita ot till . ■ fendants. Mr.
1 Hill 
ana-la

I.CI rU lu huIwh>
[

Ink.'n 
inten t.

n active part in 
For fou. years

III the
s Hus

he 1
.J is pr.

ts iu ll
1) identified with 

village, purlieu
Olld.lU, lari - wit llu- Ca -.Ionia Society. lie is

house 
ir ll..-

als- ol tor f--r binuM. h t’.w.Hhip, Mr.

Its

'SL lirai inihistrv estahlished within the- nnlas a Uve factory, built 1<V a 
where nit. d u.w

, k ,lavo factory in n"* belted, south of the 
. R ,racir. Jacob Morse was president 

,nv. The f*tory was burned 
I '! ' The first sawmill was built by Oamp-: ;;; ;„J, of SÔuUlWohl, Who sold out 
i Mille,, i Mcliacliran ; Aius was destroyed 
1 . :,„d Mr. Fitohett’s sawmill is now onl’>' "’fl .1. Wilson & Co. operated 
1 ’I”' fame »'«• *'„, eleven yeerjjsgo,which 

lin lirai wo * do. one ofirtie largest
they still r " . having paid in duties
trades ni 0 “ 'linearly rm.OUO. 
i*1""0 I",!"?. Assesses two hardware stores,

1 he u a8 V j general merchandise,
five dry goods ami g»' t

I n the tint 
societies hut 
a strong bran- 
and one <-f th 
into tixisten 
Lodge, ,.f
St. Tlioina»,

t ti her socie 
ties’ arc the 
M acabbees, 
Woo-1 m<*n of 
the ,World, 
K. T. of I’., 
Sonsof Scot • 
land, I. O. 
F., .Masons. 
(5aled«;miaif 
Society, G.
« i. ( F .
Home ( 'irclc 
«çh'-l Vatrong 
of Industry.

Dutton ex
pects in tin- 
near future 
to find oil 
or gas in its 
i m m edi-ite 
u c i g h b'»r- 
homl, and 
with this 
object i n 
view t h e
Lake Erie 
Oil tyid ( iiut
Company of 
Elgin ( Lim 
ited) h a s 
been organ
ized with 
the follow- 

li rectors

vr -*f tin*

hVvvas.con 

pulled t-i lc 
sign ti| -m 
entei ing the. 
I.igislaturc. 
He lin-v al
ways taken 
an Interest. 

9 in Masonic 
matters,and 
during 1*79-

A. M. McIntyre, James l.’ool, | 80 was District Deputy Grand Master for Lon 
lH:. (Jay, (5; St. Clair Tje^-ch, Alex. Crane, j don District. Being an old school teacher, 
A large tract of land has been bonded, and | he has actively participated in educational 
operations are being rapidly pushed forward. I matters, and at yiyrious tiipÆs has served on 

The names of a few *»f the offl pioneer8 | the school board **

is politics, in 
v keen interest, 
secretary-treas- 
vincial Reform 

capacity for-, 
i Dominion

F. B. Peck.

Mr. l’eck.was born in Erie county, N. Y., 
in iM.'il. lie settled in Essex when he was 
fourteen years of age, removing into Ea*«t 
Elgin, aq-l finally to Dutton fifteen years 
ago. lie was -mo of the first employee# of 
Canai^i <mitJioru Railway, having lieen 
employed in its construction for fourteen 
years. For six years past he has^cavried on 
a dray, coal and wood business^,,in whielvhc 
does a goo-1 trade. Last» year he handled 
150 ’tous of coal and jpver 300 cords ot 
wood. 7 * > /
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| Lord and Lady Aberdeen |

Character Sketch by Mr. W. T. Stead,

The following well written sketch of Lord 
and Lady Alierdeen is taken from an article 
in the Review of Reviews for January Î81)4, 
by Mr. W. T. Stead.

John .Campbell Gordon,, sixth earl of 
Aberdeen, ,says Mr. .Stead, was" born in 
1847, just before the great, revolutionary 
outbreak that shook the thrones of Europe. 
He 4s, therefore, 40 years of'age, but does 
not look more than 36. He has a singu
larly youthful appearance, and in this *>e 
resembles Lord Rosebery, whose juvenility 
of aspect lias frequently occasioned remark, 
and which for some time stood in the 
way of the recognition of his qualities; 
even by so • familiar a friend as Mr. 
Gladstone. Lord Aberdeen was only a 
younger son till 18/0, when the death of 
his brother George gave him a scat in the 
House of Lords, and brought.,him in sight 
of the career which up, to the present mo
ment has been one long progress of increas
ing service to the State. The Gordons are 
physicially a fino race, and the present 
Earl, although not so tall as his 'brothers, 
is much stronger in muscular development 
than might be imagined from- those who 

"note his compartivelv slight, build. Like 
most men of his family lie is extremely fond 
of sport--physicial exercise. Roth of his 
brothers were splendid shots with the rifle,

of the commissioners before they com
menced the in «jury, and the excellent prac
tice of lunching together during the course 
of the inquiry, I.ord Aberdeen was able to 
establish, sufficiently genial relations with 
the commissioners to get through with a 
singular absence of friction. His position 
as chairman was largely official ami appeaj 
was constantly made to him by .the advo
cates of the'respective side to rule out of 
order this, that or the other question. He 
was almost the youngest man on the com-, 
missjon, and his courtesy and amiability 
might have led some of the ruder commis
sioners to try to get their own way with a 
rough hand. Whatever attempts were 
made in this direction miscarried signally, 
and the commission hail not been many days 
in session before its members recognized 
that although its president had a glove of 
velvet there was within it a hand of steel. 
When he had to yncate the tihajr in order 
to undertake the responsibilities of the Irish 
Viceroy ally, the -i/ornmissioners. on the 
motion of Mr. ( yamberlain, passed a un
animous vote expressing their high seuse of 
the signal impartiality and savoir faire with 
which he had discharged the arduous duties 
of his oflicc.

Up to this tinjcithe Earl of Alierdeen, 
although acting in hearty accord with Mr.

Thé only appointment which he received ous act that notified to the Irish people 
om the Government of that day was the the change which ljad come over ttie spirit

There was in that

having carried all before them at Wim- | Gladstone,, who had always been a cl .__ 
liledon on more than one occasion. It was personal friend of all the Aberdeen», and

. this extreme devotion to the rifle Which led 
to the lamentable accident which caused 
the death of his second brother.

Lord Aberdeen, however, unites with the 
love of sport, which is common to most 
landed aristocracy, a passion which among 
Peers is almost unique—from boyhood he 
has had a delight in locojnbtive engines ; he 
is probably the only Peer who could drive 
air engine from London to Edinburgh. 
Through the indulgence of a relative, when 
he was still a schoolboy, he had permission 
to ride oil the engine of a local railway, and 
he never, if he could help.it, rode anywhere 
else. He had no greater delight than to 
stand in front of the fire box acting as fire
man or starter, and occasionally being per
mitted to drive the engine. He still re 
members as one of hie proudest days of his 
life how, when he hau finished oiling t he 
engine when at full speed, the old engine- 
driver said to him “John 1 think I [iiust 
apply for a day’s holiday let yoir take 
cnarge.” From that time forward Lord 
Aberdeen lias never lost touch with the 
Locomotive engineers; no one is more popular 
with the railway servants in thc^ld country, 
and nothing but the lack of acquaintance 
with the road and the signals stands in t he 
way of his being able to take a Canadian 
Pacifie express right across the whole con-

’ DR. CAMERON.

tinent from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Ho is certainly the first Governor-General 
wh»’ was also an engine driver. Engine 
driving, in fact, may lie considered as one 
of his favorite hobbies, and one of the 
things which he looked forward to in the 
neM' world was that of making a study of 
the engines of America, as complete as that 
which he has made of the locomotives, of 
England ond Scotland. It was this boyish 
passion which first introduced him to public 
life. Lord Do la Warr had moved for a 
select committee into railway accidents, 
ami in support of his motion Lojpd Aberdeen, 
when a very young man, made his maiden 
speech in the House of Lords. There is no 
more difficult audience" to address than the 
Peers, but his knowledge of the subject 
and the enthusiasm with which he explained 
the technicalities of railway management 
arid the mysteries of lly-shimtiiig to the 
Peers won him high praise, and when at a 
later period a Royal Commission was con 
stituted in order to inquire into railway 
accidents he was immediately nominated 
as a commissioner. Of this commission the 
Duke of Buckingham was the first Chair
man, but on his appointment to the Indian 
Presidency, Lord 'Aberdeen, although one 
of the voungest members of the commission, 
succeeded him as Chairman. It was a re
markable elevation for, so young a man, and 
one of which lie made the most-to the inter 
est of the railway servants. The commis
sion reported in favor of the block system, 
continuous brakes, continuous foot, boards, 
and of many other improvements which the 
railways have for the most part introduced 
of their own accord. As the commission 
was not . unanimous, Lord Boaconstield 
alyrked the duty of legislation. Few ques
tions are of more importance in the new 
world than that of reducing the unnecessary 
slaughter of railway employees, which in 
the united States attains dimensions far in 
excess of that of any other1 civilized country. 
There is probably no man tyest of the At 
lantic with whom those who aie working iu 
this matter could more, property take coun
sel than the Governor General of the 
Dominion of Canada, whoso sympathies 
with the Workmen are by no means circum
scribed by parallels of latitude or mountain 
range or sea.

Lord* Aberdeen’s second appointment w as 
somewhat similar, inasmuch ns it concerned 
the prevention of the loss of life on the part 
of the working* population. The agitation 
initiated by- Mr. Plinisoll concerning the 
wholesale destruction of sailor’s lives by the 
sending of coffin ships to sea, in order to 
realize a profit for the owners, led to n pro
longed ami angry controversy in, which Mr 
Chamberlain, who was then President of the 
Board of «Trade, took a very strong line 
against the ship owners. After consider
able recrimination, during which feeling on 
both-sides became extremely heated, it was 
at last decided to appoint a Royal Commis-, 
sion on which both parties could be repre
sented to take evidence and report. The 
commission was a strong one. Mr. Cham
berlain was one of its members, and the 
leading representatives of thel ship owners 
were also there in1,1 force. It was lio easy 
task presiding over a tribunal in Which the 
chief disputants sat as judges, and it was" a 
singular tribute to the rapidly rising reputa
tion of the young Earl that he w as selected 
as chairman, a position which somewhat re
sembled that of Aeolus in the cave of the 
winds. However by the judicious dining

especially of the present Earl and Countess, 
had not held any purely political post 
under the Liberal party. Lord Aberdeen, 
the Prime Minister, began life as a Con
servative. He was first employed by Lord 
Ctistloroagh, and was subsequently Foreign 
Minister of the'Dube of Wellington and 

"Sir Robert Reel. When the Corn Laws 
went by the board lie became ji Peclite, 
and the Aberdeen Ministry was a combin 
ation of Reelites and Liberals, hence when 
the present Earl took his seat in the 
House of Lords 
be sat neither 
vyith the Conser
vatives nor witli 
the Liberals, but 
occupied a place 
in the cross
bunches, which is 
supposed to be
long to the peers 
of... an indepen
dent mind who 
do not wish to 
identify them
selves conspicu
ously with either 
of the two par
ties. He was re
garded, however, 
as belonging to 
the Conservative 
party iiy heredi
ty, and hence in 
J876 .fie was se
lected to move 
the address to
the Queen in re
ply to the royal 
speech. Even 
then lie gave an 
indication of how 
loosely he re
garded the party 
tie by taking 
occasion to cx 
press his /objec
tion to the Royal 
Titles bill, a tnea-

chairmanship of the Commission on Ship 
ping, to which I have already referred It 
should be mentioned, however, that Lord 
Aberdeen was, during'these years, entrust
ed with the duty of acting as Lord High 
Commissioner to the Church of Scotland. 
The Lord High Commissioner is the repre
sentative of Her Majesty and he must be 
present at the opening of what many lie 
called the Parliament of the Scotch Church 
at ' Kdfitbilrigb. In this capacity Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen held most royal court at 
Holyrood Palace. This was a kind of pre 
liminary apprenticeship qualifying them
for their subsequent viceroyalty ------ :—
,in Dublin and their Governor- 
Generalship in Canada. Lord 
Aberdeen, in this and other posi
tions which he filled in the cause 
of philanthropy and religion, had 
proved that he not only possessed 
capacity, but also that his capacity 
was recognized and appreciated in 
most influential quarters. Hence, 
no one was astonished, unless R 
was the Earl himself, when, on 
the formation of the Gladstone 
Ministry in 1886, he was sent for 
by the Prime Minister and offered 
the Vieeroyship of Ireland.
Lady Aberdeen was at Mentm'ore 
with Lady Rosebery at the time 
when she received a telegram from 
her husband wishing to sec her 
at the railway station that night 
on her return. To her immense 
astonishment she learned that her 
husband was going to Dublin 
Castle.

of the British rule s. 
year great distress in the west of Ireland, 
and the Castle ha Î, of course, official in
timation of the si Seringa of the poorer 
cottagers on the All tntic coast. The ordin
ary method by wh oh relief is obtained is 
by a meeting th< Mansion House, called 
and presided over y the Lord Mayor. It 
has been the curse f the system in Ireland 
that the Lord Ma ror of Dublin and the 
Vicory of the Qui an at the Castle have 
held aloof from <*ach other. ,cThe Jews 
have no dealings a ith .Samaritans, neither 
have the patriots of the Mansion House auy-
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In the courte of the morning a message 
had arrived summoning Lord Aberdeen to 
Mr. Gladstone’s house. As soon as he 
arrived Mr. Gladstone told him that he 
must go to Ireland. At that time nothing 
in the world was further from Lord Aber
deen’s infini. He was a Scotchman, who 
had pever ..paid any-particular-attcntion-to- 
Irish affairs. Mr. Gladstone was forming 
his Ministry, with home uule as the princi
pal, in fact the only, article of its pro
gramme. The "position of Irish Viceroy 
Avas therefore one of the most important in 
the whole Administration. Lord Aberdeen 
hesitated to accept so- important a position 
without time for consideration. But it 
seemed that political exigencies rendered 
it. indispensihle that the Viceroy must l>e
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with jthe court! 
iis occasion, howc
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thing to do with jthe courtiers at the 
Castle. On this occasion, however, a priv
ate communication'! was sent from the 
Castle to the Lord Mayor, Mr. T. I). Sulli
van, the poet, the patriot, and genial Chief 
Magistrate, to suggest the calling of a meet
ing, in order to demise means for relieving 
4he distress. ; and ne received ftrrfcher-trrtr- 
mation from the castle to the effect that, 
although*!®! Excellency could not attend 
as Lord Liemenantj, he would be very glad 
to be present in ms capacity, as a citizen 
resident in Dublin# Mr. Sullivan, one of 

in the world, who was 
high character and 

the Vicdroy, was very

the best-hearted nr 
acquainted with 
sterling sincerity ol 
glad, indeed, to rec< ive the intimation, but
just a trifle anxious

sure which
strongly sup
ed in august.

evident, „ l,ow
over, that the
popular sy mpa
t hies of they
Earl and the
immense pen
influence of Mr.
Gladstone, who
lmd always hen.
as a faVh <iir to
the. Karl am.l
Countess,
sweeping him di-
reetly into the
Liberal rank
addition to this,
two inline!
of different de-

with them in Dublin. A strange, and what 
appeared to most Irishmen an incredible 
thing took place. Dublin Q^tfe, so long the 
symbol of an alien dominion, became the 
headquarters of the Nationalist movement. 
Lady Aberdeen, remembering her Irish-de- 
scent from the O’Neills, throw herself heart 
and soul into developing the industries of 
Ireland. As a rule, the Scotch get on bet
ter with the Irish than the English do. 
This is curious, as the Scotch are far more 
reserved than their southern neighbors, but, 
as a matter of fact, even the dourest Pres
byterian Soot manages to get along better 
with his Irish Catholic neighbor than an 
Englishman in the same circumstances.
------------ Everything that Lord and Lady

Carnarvon had tried to do the 
Aberdeens took up and did with 
the greater force and vigor that 
comes of conscious reliance upon 
popular enthusiasm. The six 
months, which they passed in 
Ireland were among the best in 
I'fish history, a kind of glorious 
summer day out of due season,but 
heralding the sunshine to come. 
Over at Westminster, the Home 
Rule bill, framed upon the fatally 
false foundation of excludipg the 
Irish from the Imperial Parlia
ment, staggered heavily down
ward. Even at the eleventh hour 
the bill might have b<en saved if 
the exclusion of the Irish mem
bers had been frankly abandoned, 
but Mr. Morley willed it other
wise, and the Government 
marched to its doom. After the 
fatal decision was taken there was 
a dissolution, which resulted in 

the return, of a large Unionist majority. 
Then the hour came when Dublin Castle had 
to give up its pleasant occupants, and the 
brief break in the long tradition of repres
sion and distrust came to an end. It was 
not until that day of leave-taking that the 
Aberdeens thëmselves, or 'the public, had 
any adequate conception ofQ the degree of 
passionate personal enthusiasm and devoted 
loyalty which they h&d succeeded in six 
short months in creatitig in the capital of 
Ireland. The whole of Dublin City turned 
opt to give tlfe Viceroy and his wife a na
tional Irish farewell. As they drove from 
the Castle dotvn to the station, through 
streets filled with cheering and weeping 
crowds, it was evident even to the most 
cynical observer, that the popular heart had

grecs of import
ance, were telling 
in the same dir
ection. One was 
the influence of 
his wife,who was 
strongly Li lierai, 
ami the other the 
natural reaction 
against the follies ami > 
period Avliioh mailed the 
field's administ rât ion. 
or rebellion against, his party was x 
Telegraphed from Brindisi his adhesion to 
'ths pdjfhilar protest.which was being signed 
againslAho Afghan War. That, this was no 
mere, caprice lie made abundantly evident 
When he spoke in the debate against the 
Ministry,thereby maintaining the traditions .

the Jingo 
(1 Boa-eon-

of his ancestor in his devotion to pen 
conciliation. In 1876 he indicated his tn 
fevenue of political allegiance by support 
Mr* Gladstone’s first Midlothian campa 
having accepted Lord Rosebery’s invita' 
to form one of the house party at Dalm 
on that memorable occasion. The foil

appointed there ami then; otherwise it 
would have been impossible for Mr. Morcly 
to have taken office, as Chief Secretary, and 
every hour of ,delay was of importance. 
And the old gentleman, when, in addition to 

Queen, feels 
tis to a young 

d of parental 
nit. to resist, 
ng crowded1 
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ing year, on the very day on which Lord 
Be&consfield dissolved Parliament, Lord 
Aberdeen took.his seat for the first time on 
the Liberal side of the ;Houso. He had 
burned his boats and definitely cast his lot 
with Ml*. Gladstone oil the Cve of an elec
tion which, in the opinion of society, was 
certain to result in the return of Lord 
Beaconsfield to power. Society, ns usual, 
vas wrong, the elections went with a rush 
against the .lingoes, and. Lord Aberdeen 
found himself embarked on the winning

I was almost one of unexampled difficulty.
| There was no popular demonstration .when 
j l»rd and Lady Aberdeen began their Vice 
j royal duties. The popular party of Ireland 
I stood askance, boycotting the Castle, as 
j they had boycotted it for years past ; ami 

as the Loyalists, so-called, regarded the 
now Administration as a hand of traitors» 
and renegades, the lot of the^iiew Viceroy 
was anything but a happy one.

From this position or isolation they were 
rescued by a happy experience, which 
turned the tide, and was tlge first eonspicu-

would take it. As there is no omelet without 
breaking of eggs, their Excellencies carried 
it through. Every individual whom they 
consulted, including all the authorities, 
opposed their action. They were warned 
that they would be hissed ; that they would 
begin their Vieeroyalty with a slap in the 
face that they would never get over, and 
that the one tiling wft'fch they should avoid 
above everything was the running of any 
risks. To all of Which advice, although 
couched in theHwifèt diplomatic wiy, and 
pressed upon 1 them with the greatest 
authority, they turned a deaf ear. |It was 
un inspiration, and they did well 
upon it.

The ncAvs had gob abroad that tin 
was going to visit the Mansion Jioui 
an immense crowd was gathered 
neighborhood to see the viceregal cai 
In Dublin the representative of Her * 
keeps up the tradition of royal statol 
more than in more democratic 
On this occasion the Viceroy drove tl 
the streets of Dublin to the Chief 
trate of 'the city with thé usual cal 
and four, with postillions and outrj 
11 AA’i-.s a critical moment when the cai 
drove up in front of the door of the 
Mavut'.s uffiui.il residence and the Vii 
and his wife, iivtheir capacity tof citil 
descended to 11 tend a meeting summl 
to consider the distress in the west of I 
land. I t seemed to those who were prel 
is ii the crowd quivered and hesitated, 
knowing whether to hiss or cheer, 
suddenly one of the bhoys gave rein to 
Exuberance of his enthusiasm, and bi 
out into a hearty cheer, Another secoi 
and all suspense was at an end. Amid! 
mar of cheers, the like of which had n< 
been lieu yd Ixihiud a viceroy in recent yeai 
Lord Aberdeen made his way into the meet
ing hall Tire climax of the proceedings 
was reached w hen Lord Aberdeen requested! 
lu lx- intmduve"l to Michael Davitt. When 
the one armed ex‘Feuian convict grasped 
the hand of Lord Aberdeen there was à 
public pledge given and recognized by all 
men of. the alliance of the Irish democracy 
and till that v as best in the popular party 
irt Britain.

The Unionists, of course, Avero scandaliz
ed Hi it ,a representative of the Queen should 
shake h unts w ith a man who had done his 
term of penal servitude in Portland Prison 
but all men, irrespective of party, who know 
the hig(\ character and stainless life of Mi
chael Davitt, rejoiced that such typical re
presentatives of the two races should have 
publicly exchanged the right hand of fel
lowship hef<ye the eyes of the two nations. 
From that moment everything went* well

been touched to its depths. Everywhere in 
the streets banners were "waving, and flags 
flÿing, and, strangest of all, for the first 
time in recent years, the Irish National 
Band played “God Save the Queen.” It 
was a great moment, and one which made 
the heart swell high with prirle and grati
tude that such an outburst of popular sym
pathy had been brought about by the sim
ple talisman of helpful sympathy and pro
found respect. For the Abeuleens had 
learnêd to love the Irish people with a 
whole-hearted devotion which-touched that 
emotional and appreoiativ^^eo^j

ture history. They had arrived, and hence
forth their position among the first half- 
dozen families in the empire was clear.

In the foregoing pages repeated reference 
his been made to Lady Aberdeen. I must 
now deal for a brief space with one who 
might well afford a subject for a aeparato 
sketch. Lady Alierdeen is the daughter of 
Sir Dudley Coutts Marjoribanks, since 
created Lord Tweedmouth, of a staunch old 
Whig border family, and who himself repre
sented the “good town of Berwick-on- 
Tweed” for twenty years as a Liberal. The 
family seat is in Berwickshire, but little 
Ishbel’s home was in Guisachan, in Inver- 
nesshire. It was a wild and romantic spot. 
The country seat nestled at the head of'a 
lovely mountain strath twenty-three miles 
from the nearest rail way stàtion or telegraph 
office. In this mountain solitude the young 
girl grew up a strong and sturdy" Scotch 
lassie, passionately fond of reading and the 
vigorous outdoor life of the mountain child.

Her father, the son of the well-known Mr. 
Edward Marjoribanks, (who, up to the age 
of ninety-four, transacted all the heavy 
duties failing to the lot of the senior part
ner of such a hank as Coutts’,) combined 
with his hereditary business instincts, 
strong literary and artistic tastes, and a 
passion for everything that pertained to 
sport and natural history. It .wasa this 
which led him in early manhood to settle 
himself in the wilds of Invernesshire, and 
there to create a very paradise, in the midst 
of which he lived the life of an ancient pa
triarch amongst his retainers and his ghillies 
to the great benefit of all the glen.

Lady Tweedmouth, a woman of great 
beauty and talent, was the daughter of Sir 
James Hogg,,one of thé mainstays of the old 
East India Council, and many members of her 
family can boast in recent years of having 
maintained in the service of their country 
in India the high traditions of thèir com
bined. Scottish and Irish ancestry.

With such a host and hostess, andinsuch 
surroundings*... V Guisachan ” became re
nowned in all the north of Scotland for its 
wide hospitality, and every autumn . found 
gathered beneath its roof prominent politi
cians of both parties, artists, literary men, 
sportsmen. Thus it naturally came about 
that between the annual six months’ Par
liamentary season in London and the circle 
of friends visiting her Highland home, the 
little Ishbel was brought into contact with 
most of the leading men of the day, riding 

J and walking in their company, lis'ening to 
their stories and 
mutual reminis
cences, and im
bibing all uncoil- 
sciousiy a strong 

. Liberal bias, 
which presently 
blossomed into 
full force under 
the friendly iu 
fluences of Mr. 
Gladstone.

Another result 
of her youthful 

^surroundings was 
to accustom her 
to free inter
course with per
sons of varioiis 
religious creeds. 
In her native glen 
the great majori 
ty of the people 
word Celtic Ho
man Catholics, 
whilst the minor
ity consisted of 
strong Free 
Church folk,with 
a sprinkling of 
adherents -of the 
A u 1 d Kirk, 
amongst which 
v ere her own 
family. She and 
her white pony 
were at home 
amongst them 
all, and many 
were the stories 
she heard and 
the sympathies 
that were evoked 
as she learned to 
spin or bake 
“ cakes *' by the 
side of the old 
Highland “ wi- 
fies,” or to watch 
for the deer and 
the grouse with 
her father’sgame- 
keepers. It is 
curious, to", note 
how those early 
c x p-e ri e n c e s 
trained the young 
girl for her fu
ture connection 
with the Roman 
Catholic and 
P r e s b y te rian 
populations o f 
Ireland, and it 
is a strange coin
cidence that cir- 
curri stances 
should have ac
customed both 
Lord and Lady 

Aberdeen from childhood *to follow the 
example of the Queen in being members of 
both Presbyterian and Episcopalian Church
es, according as they, resided in Scotland or 
in England.

God fanned her with His ripening looks, 
And heaven’s rich instincts in her grew

As effortless as woodland nooks 
Send violets up and paint them blue.

This Scottistugirl, with her Gaelic name, 
nursed on traditioti, on romance, and sur
rounded from infancy with the sound of the

John Campbell Gordon, the son of an old 
Parliamentary friend, the Earl of Aberdeen 
He at once gave a Highland welcome to the 
lielated traveller. Ishbel, then a girl of 
eleven, saw the visitor, aud soon after she 
fell in love with him, nor has she from that 
day to this, wavered iu the whole-hearted 
deA'otion which exists between her and the 
man who afterwards became her husband. 
The acquaintance thus auspiciously begun 
was consummated and placed npon a more 
permanent foundation when in the year 1877 
Ishbel Marjoribanks became Ishbel Alierdeen.

They have, had five children, four of 
whom are living. The second daughter 
died in infancy. Lord Haddo, the Hon. 
Dudley and Hon. Archie are the boys,while 
Lady Marjorie, who is only thirteen years 
old, is the only surviving daughter. Lady 
Marjorie has the distinction of being the 
youngest editor in the world, and her little 
monthly, Wee Willie Winkle, is an almost 
ideal specimen of what a child’s paper 
should be. It is simple, natural, interest
ing, |fcd I am glad to hear that it is likely 
to have an extended range of usefulness on 
the American continent. Lady Marjorie is 
an interesting child, somewhat tall for her 
age, but still a child at her lessons. She 
does her editing in the intervals of play 
time. Like all the rest of the family, she 
is devoted to her mother, who is naturally 
very anxious that such a child should not be 
unduly i forced into prominent activity. 
Lady Aberdeen possesses immense activity 
and energy, together with a capacity to do 
things and get them done. Her first train
ing. in the way of organization was the es
tablishment of the Onward and Upward 
Society, an association which began on a 
small scale among the domestics and poor 
people on their estate in Aberdeenshire, and 
which has spread'until they have about nine 
thousand members throughout the world. 
In connection with this Lady Aberdeen 
edits a monthly review under the title of 
Onward and Upward. Dr. Lyman Abbott, 
writing upon this association, in The Out
look, says that it is a combination of the Y. 
W. C. A., Working Girls’ Club, and the 
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Associa
tion. Another work with which her name 
is even more prominently associated is the 
Irish Industries Association, which was 
brought more conspicuously before the Ame
rican public by Lady Aberdeen’s Irish 
Village, its reproduction of Blarney Cas
tle, which stood at the entrance of the 
Midway Plaisance in Jackson Park. It is 
difficult to estimate the stimulating influ
ence of this association- in promoting the 
development of the industries of Ireland, 
and in calling Attention, to and advertising 
the existence of Irish manufactures, Which 
are quite worthy to take equal rank with 
any other nation in the world. Much of 
the Irish lace and other displays took a high 
place among the exhibits at thê World’s 
Fair, winning forty-seven medals. Thanks 
largely to the business capacity, untiring 
industry and constant vigilance of Mrs. 
White, the Irish Village at Chicago, with 
over one hundred Irish inmates, was a great 
success from every point of view, and an 
object lessen of what the Irish could do. It 
was a realistic .reproduction of the actual 
condition-s of life in the old country, which 
made a, very handsome profit for the exten-
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sion of the work of the association. They 
have now taken a place in Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago, where the products of Irish indus
try are on sale. Similar depots will proba
bly be established throughout the whole 
world in time. A large measure of the ex
pense for maintaining the machinery neces
sary to develope these industries into self- 
supporting concerns has been supplied by 
Lord Aberdeen, while the amount of labor 
which has been devoted to the task by the 
Countess is almost inconceivable. She has 
her reward, however, in what promises to 
be a thriving industry, or, rather, series of 
industries, Which have begun already to 
contribute not a little to the amelioration of 
the condition of life in old Ireland.

Perhaps the most important work on a 
wide scale with which Lady Aberdeen has 
been connected was that which she under
took in the Women’s Liberal Federation, a 
body of eighty thousand women, of which 
she is at this moment President, although 
she will retire at the next general meeting. 
She was elected to the post in succession to 
Mrs. Gladstone, and the verystrongest pos
sible pressure has been brought to hear 
upon her to reconsider her determination to 
resign an office the duties of which she can
not discharge from Ottawa. The Woman’s 
Liberal Federation, it is w?U to, remark, is 
no mere party caucus. There is no doubt 

jt was originally started by some wiraf 
F* toe Liberal party, who imaging!»
; might be of gôod service to 
Hence a Liberal counterpart to wBL, 

' league. The Woman’s Liberal 
ation, however, no sooner came into 
than it developed an independent ac* 
of its own, which led it to be regard- 

Jth the liveliest feelings of resentment 
the caucus managers and wirepullers 

h had assisted in bringing it into being, 
association has had a great and beneti- 
effect in stimulating women to také an 

illigent Interest in politics, and to make 
k influence felt in all that rela'es in the 
4 and social improvement of aooiely. 
le and again they have rendered invalu- 
* service to the cause of moral and social 
rm, and nothing can be further from the 
^ than to confound such an association 
lergetio, public-spirited women with a 

_ creature of the party whip. There 
[women in Eng’and who imagine that 

■duty in politics is to canvass foraoan- 
« of their party, whoever he may be, 
^hey have formed a small caucus of 
-own, which is without numbers, with- 

Tnenoe, and without standing in the 
The Woman’s Ltbetol Federation 

.—'ftl organization, which is growing * 
$th every year, »r:d which insists on 

J voice in the settlement of .all na- 
juestions. As a means of education, 
as an instrument of political influ- 
fills a very useful part in our politi- 

ly.^ lAdy Aberdeen Has not long 
Canada, but she 

g-,Jy-helped to organize a National 
l of Women, the object Being to form 
^ women representing all phases of 

W*k in every centre of population 
^ wuule Dominion. It is hoped that 
[body will promote unity ana charity, 
imongst religious, philanthropic and 
L associations, giving all a chance of 

of what is being done for the good 
2 rid outside of their own i*nme- 
pJe. It will also secure their joint 
Ition of public questions and their 

;Whe» circumstances arise which 
L te their practical intervention.


